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'7ell lbe lnllh IDd don't llC afraid." 
Faculty,. 
to receive 7 .65 
percent salary 
base ·increase 
Basic contract changes shared 
with faculty, staff through flier 
By ...... SdWllldlr 
Adntilllllbl ... 
Faculty lllCI Slalf i.o unit A lllCI 
wut 8 could ro:civc a IOW salary 
~ of Sl.5 million ICCUdina 
10 tbc c:anll'ICI dial awailS llJPIOYal 
from Eulml's cNpler of 
UoiYCnity Prol'cssioalls ol DllDois. 
UPI 1burlclay diMbuled llien 
10 fafl<trllrj ......... ....... Ille 
coonct U WM ICOllli\dy lll"Cd 
oo by the UPI Ind ldminlSll'llion 
negocillina lelmS. 
There will be • ClOl1CnlCI COOYClt-
tion from 3 to S p.m. Monday i.o Ille 
Martin Lulhcr Kina Jr. Unlvasity 
Union Gtand Ballroom to infonn 
rlCllliy oo 'flCd1ic C0111nC1 rams 
or !he ~ Flculty members 
will m:eive a bllloc to YOCC oo the 
QOllllact thal will be due Jtn. 13. 
AQCQrdiag 10 the flier. unit A 
and unit B flCUll)' saLvies will 
inctta!O by approx.imalcly 6.1 per· 
cent for continuina fac:uhy and 
employee$ and !be percentage 
increase in the saJaiy ba3e will be 
approllimald)' 7.65 percent 
UnilA &alaries will be i~ 
n:ti--uve 10 Nov. I. Promotions. 
profaablll aiMocemeot ._. 
" # This means that, although 
we give up Mi months of 
inaeases this year, we will 
earn a higher pertentage 
oat year and the year there-
after. 
.......................... 
______ ,, 
es and ldlievemen1 lllCI coottibu-
tion awanls will continue to be 
l'Cln*tive IO Sept. I. 
Unit B salaries for mmually 
c:omncled rac:ulty also will be 
incru!ed relJOllC!ive IO Nov. I, • 
e.teludlllg merit. which will contii>-
llC 10 be nelll:MICtive IO Sept. I . For 
llC:ldemic support prof.Wonals. 
nlaries !his year will inaease 
IClll*1ive to Sept. I, excluding 
Ptrformance BU!d lnauses lllCI 
merit which will be rdroedive ID 
Jiily I as usual. 
''TI(..,_._. dlOI, illhough we 
giw up tw0 l1llllllhs or hneases 
Down--and Out· 
Minibus replaces Panther Express until 
transmission, vandalized seats repaired 
The Panlhcr ElpteM is iem-
ponrily out ol commissioo as of 
i.Sunday. 
Jeremy Ruppel. shuuJe bus 
c:oordinalor. said !he bus had 
been replaced by a mini bus until 
!be origiml is lid in wor1cina 
order. 
"lc's projected to be beet in 
service by Monday.'' Ruppel 
said. 
Ruppel sajd IJ'lnsmiuioo 
problems were the main nwoo 
!he bus Is out of order, and dial 
thete had been problems· wilh 
people vandalizing the bus 
seats. 
1'o lbc peoiile who Vllldll-
lied Ille bus, dicy should know 
Vlndalism will DOI be lolc:raled." 
Ruppel said. 
If people 1tt found 10 be "10-
dalizing tbc bus Ibey will be 
rq>or1ed directly to lhc Judicial 
~ Bo...i ~be dealt wilh. 
Ruppel said. 
RIJ!llld uid this WU die third 
time !hit - dxR ~ 
been pr006r:ms wilb vandlllsm 
Oil the Pllntber Expreu. 
Former political science professor remembered 
e,111111 ......, 
Cl!ydor 
Parmer l!.AaD prolesaor Joe c-tly's 
commiimeol IO blsher cOalion.., his" 
for polldcs went "hMd-in·hllnd." aaid 
Riclmd WmdllQa. polilicll Ide.-dllir. 
e.Acrn loll ooe of ill OWD Dec. 2 wbm 
c-.dly. fomw polilbl lldoace i-oe-. 
died in TlmpA. Fla. 
Comiclly llUabl al Eutcni for 2l years 
and ~abt more llwl just textbook 
1mow1a1ae 10 !he classroom. He served lo 
DumttOUS local and SW0 political p>si· 
lioos, mcluding a 25-~ slinr •die cM!r-
- of 'Coles ~·s I>=oc:nlic f'll1y 
-'.Ille 94dl Disaici'1 - ..--
tl.e. He alJO WU a deleS- IO IWO 
' 
Democnlic 11a1JOCW C()ftllefttJON. 
CoandJy n:IUUI from -=bills ;. 1989, 
w..stiaa said. buc ~on for five ,...s ID 
acb • class In Ibo fall. _. - "quile wd). 
kmwn" for his polilbl pmties elm. 
Hil ....... pnlCtical aperilDOt ill die 
politQI - ... bim • popuJ.- imll'DCU 
-s... kwed him." WnltiQa uld. 
...._ 1boaen. • polldcal IClc:ace pre>-
f- IDd one of Coandly's dme liimls. 
..,.ed. 
"Pin ol b\s ~ ID llUdaa - bis 
pnclica1 eqierience.." he said. 
Bodi Tbllrmi IDd Wandlin& ~it -
-rorapiUamrlDballetudla ... 
-o1ponoo11 c:qiaicacc ill the potilical See ,.._ Plgl2A 
Last class of the century faces commencement cer~mony 
flcllOlt Cllul 
!!!.!!:!!! 
~ prominent l!Mtem otllclals 
will be prwcat • the c:ommcoccmcnl 
ceremoales Saturdll)' 10 ~ the 
uolvenlty'1 lu1 pw:lulldna cllSI of 
I die <*Mllr)'. • 
The Ondulle Scbool, Collele o( 
I Alu Mii n-ities. a l..umc*lo 
ColJeae ot 8taalacaa llld Aw!led 
will be Eullra Praidllll Ciro! Surles. 
Student Body Pr9aldeo1 Mlchacl 
Lcabouro. Al~I AllOCilllon 
Preaidcot Sylvia lilicbo11 alld l'llC:ullY 
Sculla Chair Booole lrwlo. 
"In the pell, Prelldlml ,... .... 
cliacusaod tho lmponut .... ... 
pllMls bil¥C 11 ....... --beet 'ID lllllr COi U ,.... fllodt 
Aid. 
n. ..... .,, ....... boclJ 
' 
2A 
¥jstern 
Ne\VS 
Ttie D.lly ~;t,em Ne-.n is p;bisl"--Ed da~. 
Moodayhough Friday, n Charleston. I .. N · 
ing bl and spN!g serc.ESters and tMce nelty 
<bi'lg Ille s1.1mft'.Ef term extept during school 
~ vaeafuosrse~~ 
 t_e~ofEas.'lem 5iols 
. l.Mersly.Subsoiptioo p!U 
S3$ per seruester, $ 16 i:ir SQ"'Jner <ri/. sea al 
year. The Oafy Eas.'lem Nm ii a memllefof 
Ttie Associated Pre$s. •t.Ch is errtr.ed lo 
m\isive use <i al articles appeariig 
in tis paper. 11'..e edb:iriils M Page 4 IZJ+. 
represenl tie majority op«ii:n of Ille \:;/ 
ediorial bcool: al ohr OJfton pieces 
are silJiecl. The Daily Eastern Ne'.n edb:irial 
and buSiiess offices ate b:ated n !Nz:zard 
I-Iii, Easlem llil'!Oii UnNersity. 
Pe6xiealpo~ paid at Olarles'lon. IL &Uno. 
ISSN t8St 1599. 
Printed ~ Eas!em llnoislkiversity, 
Charle>tn\ l 61920. 
Poslmaster Send addttss ctranges «> 
The Oily Eas.'lem Nm 
600E.l.ftcdnAve. 
Eas1emlliioislkiversity 
Cha"lesto\ I. 61920. 
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University Chorale to ring 
in holidays with concert 
P,Olice 
Ii lotter 
Disturbing 
the peace 
By Lynda Bania 
Staff write< 
Oiristmas carols will take on a 
whole new dimension at ~1em's 
holiday coocert this Sunday 
The coucert wilt begin at 7 pm 
in the Dvorak Concert Hall and 
Made Humphrey, direct0< of chorale 
activities, said an excellent turnout 
is expected 
Perfonnaoces " i ll be given by 
the University Chorale., which 
includes 75 students, the Woman's 
Chorale, 35 students, and the 
chamber singers, 18 students The 
Increase 
from Page IA 
this year, we " i ll eam a higher per-
centage next year and the year 
thereafter," the flier ;tated 
Under the new contract. provi-
sions the worldoad for faculty mem-
bers will remain the same and there 
" i ll be uo involuntary overload 
Summer teaching assignments 
" i ll be distributed according to a 
straight. department rotation sys-
tem, and compensation will be 
much improved, the flier said 
Annually contracted faculty 
Professor 
from Page IA 
science department 
Tom Scism, a fonner political 
science professor and another close 
fiiend of Connelly's, said Connelly 
once had a class with about 45 stu-
dents, and at the end of the year, 
received a pe,fect evaluation, some-
thing Scism said he has yet to see 
repeated 
Wandling said ;tudents found 
Connelly's classes to be a "very 
enriching experience," and his col-
leagues also enjoyed working " i th 
him 
"Those who workfd with Joe 
have fond memories of him," 
\Vandling said 
'l'bo<sen said al!hough Connelly's 
Last 
from Page IA 
Sylvia Nichols, president. of 
the Alumni Association, will 
bring greetings to the graduates 
from Eastem's more than 70,000 
living alumni, a press release stat-
ed 
Separate representa tives for 
Eastem's Board of Trustees will 
Wednesday 
Spaghetti 
Special 
concert \"ill begin with Eastem's 
Flute choir perfonning the preoon-
cert nmsic 
After the precoucert. music, the 
chamber singers will continue the 
fesfaities with Daniel Pinkbam's 
"Christmas Cantata " Hwnphrey 
will serve as conductor for the 
chamber singers and the University 
Chorale, while Patricia Poulter, 
director of nmsic education, will 
lead the Woman's Chorale 
The concert will close with a 
finale of Randol Alan Bass's 
' 'Gloria » 
"An EIU premiere, ' 'GJ01U," is a 
members will have a new reem-
ployment roster that is single roster 
based on both seu.i01ity and merit 
Annually contracted faculty cur-
rently on staff \vill eam points for 
their time spent in the bargaining 
unit plus oue point for every highly 
effective evaluation earned since 
the 1989 spring seme;ter 
Lea\i'e and retum policies \\iete 
strengthened so aJJ1l1lally contract-
ed faculty who go on leave can 
return to their prior place on the 
1"5ter 
Sick leave policies also have 
been improved for annually con-
tracted faculty because they can 
eam up to 75 days of cwnulative 
political career was giouoded heavi-
ly in the Democratic Party, he gll'" 
students the opportunity to find their 
<1.1/U direction 
"He didn't expect all of his stu-
dents to agree with him," Thorsen 
said "He always made an atle!ll't 
to wade " ith people " 
Connelly used the relationships 
big productiou which will feature a 
brass ensemble, percussion, organ 
and the choirs," Humphrey said 
During the concert, between 
major perfomiances, the audience 
"ill be im,i ted to sing along with 
the choirs to traditional favorites 
such as "Joy to the World" and 
"Angels We Have Heard ou 
High " 
This concert is coordinated by 
Ea;1ern's music department and 
marks the last. pe,fonnance of the 
calender year 
The concert is free and open to 
the public 
sick leave, which results in eligibil-
ity for disability in case it is needed 
Annually contracted fuculty \vill 
receive 20 sick lea;-e days upon ini-
tial employment, aud academic 
support professionals will eam sick 
lea;-e credits at I 75 sick days per 
mouth 
The flier also discussed the eval-
uation process. ~t-tenure review. 
sabbaticals, department reorganiza-
tion, pos"retiremenl emplo; ment, 
break days for academic support 
professionals Issues that. apply to 
both unit A and unit B include 
grievance, sanctions, tenninatiou, 
overload, personnel files and sick 
lea;-ebank 
"------
Those who worked with Joe 
have fond memories of him. 
Richard Wandling, 
political science chair 
he developed in his political career -------- ' ' 
to beoefit his students Scism said 
when Neat Hartigan was the State's 
Attorney Geuttal, Connelly man-
aged to find a job for so many 
Eastern students in the Attoruey 
General 's office that Hartigan 
called them "the Eastern Mafia " 
Alan Dixon, fonner US senator 
from Illinois, sent his gran<hou to 
Eastern ;pecifically because 
Connelly taught here, Scism said 
Many of the ;tale's political fig-
w-es sat in Connelly's classes, 
be present at each ce.remony. 
including Nathaniel Anderson of 
Ea.;1 St Louis, who will represent 
the board in the morning ceremo-
ny, a press release ;1ated BOT 
Chair Carl Koerner of Effingham 
will represent the board in the 
aftemoou 
Two faculty marshals also "ill 
be on hand dwiug the morning 
and afternoon ceremonies, a press 
rel ease ;1ated For the morning 
ceremony. Andrew Methven, a 
including ;tale senator Julie Cuny, 
D-Mt. Zion; state repteseutati\oe Phil 
Novak, D-Kaul:akEe; former state 
representatnd .an y Stuffel; and for-
mer Illinois governor Jim Edgar 
Bet!.y Mitchell, a member of 
Eastem's Board of TnlSlees, also 
was a fonner studeut of Connelly's 
A memorial setVice for 
Connelly wilt be held in March 0< 
April, Wandling said 
professor of biological sciences 
representing the Graduate Schoo~ 
will reside as faculty marshal The 
faculty marshal for the afternoon 
ceremony is Ronald Gholson, a 
professor of secondary education 
and foundations 
"Overall, I would expect the 
theme to focus ou the fact that. this 
fall commeucement is an especial-
ly momentous occasion given that 
this is the last graduating class of 
the 20th century," Flock said 
• Chaunoey E Granger, 24, of 
1402 Third St , was cited at. 
2:06 a m on Saturday for dis-
twbing the peace 
• JoAmM Bf0\•n, 21,of 1075 
Se\"'11h St , was cited at 2:29 
a m on Saturday for di;turbing 
the peace 
•Patrick J Mclaughlin, 22, of 
1420 Si.'<lh SI., was cited 1:34 
a m on Saturday for di;turbing 
the peace 
•Peter Gyorffy, 23, of 151 I 
FU;t St, was cited l:l Oa m on 
Sunday for disturbing the peace 
Various violations 
•Bryan P Radavich, 18, of 
456 Carman Hall, was cited at 
11 :55 pm on \lkduesday at. W 
Madison Avenue and Reynolds 
Drive for purchase/acceptance 
of alcohol by a minor, minor 
frequenting a licensed estal>-
lishment and false identifica-
tion 
• James D Greenwell, 17, of 
271 5 Fotuth Street, was cited at 
9:53 pm on MOllday for aggra-
vated battery 
• Thomas J Glynn, of 319 
Third St, and Anthony T 
Jenkins, of 201 Buchanan, both 
21, were both cited for aiminal 
trespass to a residence at anoth-
er apartment at 201 BuchaJJan 
In addition, Glynn was cited for 
assault. and Jenkins was cited 
for battery 
Correction 
An article and an editorial in 
Thursday's edition of the Daily 
Eastern News stated that a special 
election " i ll be held in January to 
elect a ;tudenl vice president for 
public affuirs 
The time of the elections have 
not yet been set 
The News regrets the error 
"------
... this fall commencement 
is an especially momen-
tous occasion given that 
this is the last graduating 
class of the 20th century. 
Shelyfbck, 
diredOJ ol mecia relations 
and pt.tlications 
______ ,, 
: Large Tvv o 
•Item Pizza 
• for the /otN 
: price of 
Are you ready for something different? 
·rrY Mother's. 
$1.99 ~ $9 .35 $17 5 BIG BOTTLES ,..,\11§. ~ s12s BOT~LES & COCKTAl~S I <~ 1 © ~ ~ 
It'll change your whole attitude 
The Dally Eastern News Friday, December I 0, 1999 
Adriene Weller I Staff phot09rapher 
Look out below! 
Bryan Czerwinski, a freshman elementary educa6on major, leaps from a oonctele wall Thursday afternoon in 
the Coleman Hall Courtyard. Czerwinski, was celebrating after his last day of speech class. 
Country club missing more than $15,000 
By Matt Neistein 
~ 
The Charleston Country Club reported a bur-
glary of more than $15,000 last Friday 
According to police reports, club manager 
James Teaters called police at 10:12 am after 
Samuel Swinford told him that when Swinford 
arrived that morning, he discovered the west door 
to the club was open. as was an office door near 
the west entrance 
Teaters said nothing was stolen from the office, 
although it appeared to have been searched Pry 
marks were discovered on the door and the door-
jamb 
Doors to the club and restaurant were locked 
and secured 
Howeve-r. the door to the pro shop was also 
locked and secured, but when police and Brandon 
Be.11, pro shop manage-r, saw there was so much 
missing merchandise, Be.ti had to take an invento-
ry The police report also stated that a clock on 
the wall of the pro shop had been unplugged The 
clock showed the time to be 1 :07 a m 
Ann Cawion, a custodial employee, said she 
le.ft the club at about 11 p m Thursday while club 
membe-rs and employees we-re still present and the 
club was still open Police could not contact 
Tammy Crable, the bartender that closed Thursday 
night, but Teaters said she would have been 
escorted during closing by a club committee mem-
ber 
During the investigation, a golf cart was also 
discovered missing from a shed, although it was 
later recove-red on a bicycle trail a quarter of a 
mile from Loxa 
The total estimated cost of stolen merchandise 
was $15,325 25, aocording to the police report, 
most of which was golf clubs, including two val-
ued at over $ 1,000 a piece 
Come 
and 
See ... 
~~4.~' 
X16lft1Slllt~' Bring your family to the good Rev's Bl<!duauoRlw' R5lt~lstuRs "Charleston's Favorite Restaurant" 
SLEEP IN, EAT OUT 
Serving Freakfast 
Saturday & Sunday 
Until 2 p.m. 
7th & Madtson 1 block North of tho Courthouse 345-7 427 
BAND 
fREESHOW! 
Starts @ 10:00 
SATURDAY 
December II 
509 Van Buren 345 2380 
3A 
Edgar to receive 
honorary degree 
By Kara Kilner 
Staff writer 
A fOllllef governor will be 
among the 1,100 graduates to 
receive his degree this weekend 
during the commencement cere-
moo.ies 
Jim Edgar, fOllllef Illinois gov-
em0< and secretary of state, was 
chosen to receive an Honorary 
Doctorate of Public Setvice from 
Eastern in recognition of his per-
sooal and political di;tinctiou 
"As au alum of the university, 
and "ith bis prominence in politics 
at the state and national !eve~ the 
committee feels that. (Edgar) has 
represented the univernty and state 
well," said Kay Woodward, director 
of the Board of Tmstees program 
A native of Charleston, Edgar is 
a 1968 graduate of Eastern who 
once served as student body presi-
dent. 
Candidates for an honorary 
degree must be nominated by an 
Eastern faculty member, employee 
0< student, aud must then be chosen 
by the Honorary Degree 
Committee to receive the honor, 
Woodward said 
"It. is always a difficult choice 
because we always have a pool of 
excellent nomination choices," 
Woodward said "What is reward-
ing is to see that faculty or universi-
ty employees think so highly of 
someone to tak.e the time to nomi-
nate them" 
An houoraty degree is the uni-
veisity's way of recognizing an 
indi•idual who has achieved major 
distinction at the state or national 
level, u;uaDy in sucll areas as edu-
cation, public seivice, research, 
humanities, business or the profes-
sions, \\bodward said 
Although Edgar is considered to 
be among those graduating, he will 
not be sitting with students during 
the ceremony 
"He will be part of the platform 
party at. commencement. for the 
aftemoon ceremony and will be 
presented the honorary degree by 
Dr Surles ptior to the ;tuden!s' 
receiving their degrees," said Shelly 
Flock, direct0< of media relations 
"He will make a few commenls at 
that time " 
Since leaving Springfield earlier 
this year, Edgar has sa;-ed as a 
Resident Fellow at the John F 
Kennedy School of Government at 
Harvard University f0< the 1999 fall 
tenn, a press release stated He also 
has accepted a position as 
Distinguished Fellow at the 
University of IUinois Institute of 
Govemmenl and Public Affairs 
where he plans to teach and lecture 
Candidate stresses funding 
By Sham Gustafson 
Staff writer 
The third candidate fur •ice presi-
dent fur business a113irs said a main 
idea that needs to be addressed in the 
process of getting addifioual funds fur 
Eastern would be to show why 
Eastern is difrereol from Olher univer-
sities 
"Oneof the lllings that needs to be 
dooe is to make ""'Y""" aware 
that Eastern is special;' said Terrence 
Duffey 
Duffey was at Eastern 1lmrsday 
fur oo-aunpus interviews with faOJl-
ty, staff and •tlldenls 
Duffey, CWieutly the assistant 
dean for administrali\oe affilirs at. the 
University of Illinois College of 
Medicine, said he began his career 30 
years ago in the D1inois Department 
ofTramportation 
From lllfle Duffey went oo to 
WOik al the Illinois Depar1menl of 
Public Aid and at Southern Illinois 
Uui\oersity School of Medicine as the 
comptroller Duffey said at Sotllhem 
he was also a part of the dean's senior 
management group 
"I\oe been pretty much au IUioois 
boy," Duffey said "I\oe really been 
from the top to the bottom oflllinois" 
Currenlly at U of I, Duffey is in 
charge of the Rockford branch of the 
medical school, including 19,000 
patients in northern D1inois 
"rm resporuible fur the practice 
of medicine in Rocldiord," Duffey 
said 
Duffey also said coe way to ""'" 
mooey would be to imtilule oost sav-
ing 
"You lake lhose dollars you ba\oe 
=oed and reimet them in the univer-
sity ilseU;'' Duffey said '1t's a mooey 
game" 
Duffey said reallocating fonds is a 
key way to pay fur projects 
"One of the tricks of reallocating 
fonds is if you can find some mooey 
ooe year those dollars cau coofinue 
pig into eo&-time projects," Duffey 
said 
Duffey said to be efficient, analyz-
ing is the key 
"You hmoe to have ana1y1ical capa-
bilitf,' Duffey said 'Tue "lueakY 
wheel gets the oil" 
Duffey said his management phi-
losophy is to ertlJ'O"U bis .taff and 
delegate u-ilen needed 
"The ~atest resource auy man-
ager has is human resource:' Duffey 
said 
Duffey said the university is a 
business in the respect they deal with 
customers-the srudeols 
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Congrats and 
best wishes 
As students gear up for finals and the holiday break, they should keep a few things in mind as the stress begins to build. 
First, con~tulate yourselves for making it 
this far; it's most likely been extremely hectic 
during the past few weeks and there is only ooe 
more week of finals to go. 
Be sure to play it safe as finals approach, 
meaning eat healthy and get plenty of sleep 
before test days. One way to stay healthy is don' t 
procrastinate - that Tuesday final is closer than 
you think. 
Exercising regularly will help provide the 
Finals week body with a fatle extra 
energy, so if tune 
As slUdeQs beQi1 irepamg t>r allows, make that trelc flnais lhey shcUI tale a lllftJle 
lo Itri abol.C what lhey tlM to the Student 
acx:on1)1ished so far, and be Recreation Center and 
proud oflhemselYes. get the blood flowing. 
Also, before taking off for the holiday break, 
make sure to secure all doors and windows, and 
don't leave behind any valuable items. Just 
because 11,000 studeots vacate Charleston for 
three weeks, it doesn' t mean your apartments, 
houses and residence hall rooms are safe from 
burglars. 
But getting out of Charleston probably won' t 
be the only hassle to think about. Many other 
college students will be making the same trip 
home, whether it be to southern Illinois or the 
Chicago land area, and accidents can occur if 
students don' t drive safely. Please keep others in 
mind when driving home and stay aware on the 
road. 
As Saturday nears, about 1,000 students are 
gearing up to take that walk down the aisle to 
receive their diplomas. Congratulations on all 
your hard wodc and good luck with your future 
careers. 
And some advice for everyone - have fun dur-
ing break. In less than a month, the world will 
bring in the year 2000, and most likely with a 
bang. So make this New Year's one to remember 
because if you haven' t heard, it's the last one of 
the millennium. 
• The ecitorial is lhe opi1ion of lhe ecilom1 board ol The Daly 
Eas/EmNews 
''~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Today's quote 
Now thls Is not the end. It Is not even the begin-
ning of the end. But It Is, perhaps, the end of the 
beginning. 
WlllSOl Cluchil, 
British slatesman and auflor, 1874-1965 
Deck the malls with shoppers' frenzy 
E'"'YY""arouadtbislimo. [ft] =,=~qngb'!.mdc-111y ID ma1z ao efli>lt 10 aroid lbe malls as much as "If the Christmas ~ !';; = ~ ·eoo.um..-possible, tearful I may get I 't 
mauledtodeatbbyeagcrO>rislmas S 1oppersaren Claus'," besaid "Tbemanin the 
sboppets Call me insane, bul I •m bad enough, the red suit has be<xxne a S)mbol of 
not a big filn ofOJristmas enlbusi· stores are even comum<rism "People are in bad 
osts Mio rush ooi to the 1&e1 .. the Geneva White moods and they\,, got a lisl and 
day aJler Thanlcsgi11ing in Ill worse:· they\uhed"'d it twice," be said 
olll!oxicus eflDrt to pwdia5e the <:anllUS e<ilor "\Ve\ 'e daao Iba! to oursd\"5 as a 
bes!.........._ ;...,i,. ,._, 6a:I fi:r soc:iely \\\,buy our way to tti.ir'k:d'..:.S- - 1 cao Cbris11Jm \\lo Im-., toslowcb>-u 
The reasoo I re& to terlaio gifts as ~.JOOk" is becmse allon and~ there DOI • need ID rush IRU>d" 
these b>gs end up oolleding cbt in the closet by New Year's ChisDms is a wciod•dbl oeaoon of gi\ing, bur gifts sbaild be 
Day cc being exchanged fi:r SOO><tbing difliereot on the """11¥1 Aboul bow much they C1IDle frcm the beort, DOI die pocl:EI boolc 
biggl'St shopping day of lbe >-- tbe day aJler Olristmis I "It's not bow much yw spend oo gi.fts." lllllham said ''It's 
experie:oced Chis and oilier holiday joys " 1leu I spent ooe mote about \Wat li\'eS we are touching" 
Onislmas season working at S..t Buy Cun.mty the Na"'""' Qmes· l•is a Giving Tree on display 
People would ilupati91y Sllllld in line ID buy CDs, VCRs, Ulllil Dec 24 to pro1iide people a moment to pause and tbinlc 
Nintendo 64s, COIJJ!lUltt pne$ and OCber items lhat would lik2ly about sanamng else besides, malls, wish lists and wrapping 
be excllaoged fi:r sometbiDg diJfmm the day after the pretly pope< Students are wekane ID 1>b an omament frcm lbe 
wrapping paper was tcm olf And tbese people were defiDitdy Gi\ing Tree Each~ requeslS edber a cash ccmalerial 
not .man- "\Ve "'lsb...., a........, amttms" when ,._,would dcmrion 10 beoefil \..Ocus cbmbes sudl as theHa;ii 
--o-o ' - ··~· 1 _ , O:imoctial and 1he M.,.;.,., flood tt1ief 
get 10 my cash registt:r and""""'"" th!ir credit cards \\-.re My....._ is tbal ........ Ibis --........... lhD: about oCben 
declined Oftm uilm CUll10mm SI"" me di!ty loots I would --.- - ..-.-
Im" sick lhcugbts about boating 1bein up and tmming 1bein in and the pDce1ess gifts they cao 81'"' sudl as fiieodsbip, 1"'" cc 
the Idea Ba:< Wbn was my <msimas spirit? maybe jmt being 1here fi:r aoe aootbtt Bm if someooehas 
If the~-- ..... _ • bad gh, the booglW me a Pasche fur OJlislmas, plmse do DOI retum it, as I 
""""""""__,.,...... "'"' t eoou sta-.s aie will _,...,., .,,_. !his '"" ·"--with the....;,..._,, stuff Happy 
"'""'""""' Hooestly, bowDWJydifl'e!enttypesHallmadcoma· Holi~1--r 6"''.......,. .--
ments does ooe need to own? I "')' 1his as the daughter of a -1· 
mother Mio bas a Halim.id:: cmament for "-..Y character, ti:om • Geneva Whae is a seoio< journalism major and a guest colum· 
Yogi Bear to Da1h Vadar nist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-<nail address is 
Royl..arlJam,directoroflhtNa•manCalholic Ceoter, sums cuglw1@pen.ell.edu. Columns are the Ojlinioo of the aulhor. 
CAA acts in total 
disregard of students 
I read wilh in1er5, tu not '1lljlrise. 
the article aboul the &tuderD being upset 
at the Couocil on Academic Afraim' deci-
sioo ID delete the well-being cluster from 
the co.-e Mark Dave•.,at, Sludent Senate 
member and fumier CAA m<mber, said 
be opposed the...,.,. ... bee..,.. """'Y 
studeas said lbe OO<Jn<S "'"'" imponam 
Hol\1'\'er, .. ta be fliils to um...tmd 
is tbal srudeots Im" itw reqrpi2l'lCI rigbs 
at Ibis mroe.sily llD)1Dn Sttmm -jmt cashcow-s furthe .....,Mia> 
EISIED1 is a mi\usity of lbe adminisln-
rim, by the adminislnlim, and fi:r lhe 
administratioo 
The same and more mgm><nts were 
made to the CAA regarding saving the 
botany, enviroomental biology, and zooto. 
g~bur theCAAp"in 
ID adminislralioo Jl<'S"ft llld railrnaded 
1he merging of tbooe degrees in a mere 30 
mimes! 
The CAA~ 1ha> opoomiy 
lost, two leuas v.'linen by SOJd<nls oppos-
ing the IDefg!?< In addilioa, die chair of 
CAA ClOCl>'elliendy "bg<ll" to 1eiay a 
message frcm lbe Facully Semle ~ 
iog a resolutioo ii passed •bout tbe mag-
er 
Of course, this is SOIDOl'1lat under-
-le in liglS ofthe secttt mtt1ing the 
VPAA bad wilh the CAA chair and olb-
ea in~ 1he fuonrr madt ii clear that 
be would R<XlllllDODd tile IDOlge' ID lhe 
presideol regan:lless of""! dolibeabcm 
cc decisioos of lhe CAA 
!fl wae a studml al tile CAA, I 
would make a mocion ID dm>8" the name 
of the CAA ID more acx:unltly retied 
what it really is: CAA - Couocil of 
Admini!.1rati\'0Amlgnnoe 
By the way, did yoo all h<or aboul the 
party that the CAA is tbrov.ing ilr the 
ll<kninislratic? The bigblip of the 
a-eot "ill inl;oo" lhe CAA meoi>ers 
~the saog. 'Tm y.,... Pupper" 10 
• \ 1m1ts11•n 
nie;,. m'Olile line is "1'1111 aoclher 
...mg and rn 10ss )"""' lipo, • m:ep1 
tbey\'e substituled llJOCb<t ~ fur lips 
Kevin Frari<en 
U1Clealll!l:lgrae1Uatestucle!i 
Nati\\:! Americans have 
accomplished a lot 
In a rece:it co1umo, gueot cobmi5I 
~ \<ielz lisls 10 ilaDS for which we as 
Americans ought to be tbd:nil 1 ...... 
paiticulady~ will> hem S where-
in be Slates tbal "'"Im" adlie\-ed "mod-
--·v.~---t----- ca.-.RCI dleAm<ricas, becausetheya:r-10Uf urn lainlybaddle.amiScb:lo\\~ap-
Letters to the editor ble ships.,., Ibo \\i>eta>ilbal ID do "' 1 
R<XlllllDODd readers coosu1t the abol.1' and 
erate suca:ss of Americao"""' re1atioos, 
after the gieat &ilures of slln-..y, ~
tioo and racism- a long and difficult 
struggle that still bas a way ID go, bul 
stands as an example ID elhrlic war.; " 
Na'ertbeless, in hem 6, be....,,, to uodo, 
at least in part, tbe line eample ofltan 5 
In hem 6, be bib abot>l "tbe liberaticn of 
mmy lnciao riles in lhe Americas frcm 
their...-. "'Ii; - sacrifice, c:arri-
balism llld lalUe ccmmon 10 mmyof 
their aillures frcm the lnc:as and Aztecs ID 
lbe Canbs and Iroquois and their 
aimtianizalion and ~into the 
Americas" To my ean and sensibilities, 
1his item is '""Y misleading It gives the 
impressioo t1W the Natn"Americans 
were S3\-ag<5 and ooeded to be rescued 
frcm lbe botba:ism opimt each oeber 
Noebing could be flrtber &om lhe tmh I 
do DOI wish to see Ibis misiafommicu, 
""""'"'"..Udeoled,~inthe 
""'1mtleunium 
In reireoce 10 - sacriJice, ii 
must be DOied tbal tbese a""11s tookplace 
ooly during petiods \\ilen the Natii.'e 
Americans, in tbeir mosl sacred religious 
oeremonies, wished to pay lnbute to ai.;, 
gods AI. to w.uriog in the Americas, these 
were ooofined mosdy ID ll!lritaiality The 
savagery and t.utalily COIIltlitted by tbe 
Egyptiaos, Hitlit<s, Greeb, Peaiam, 
Romans md Hum, etc imkr the alroci-
ties in 1heAmericos pole by romparison 
The 01m!c, tile Miya, lhe Mezlrc, the 
Zapottc, lbe Tcllec, 1be Azb!c, the Inca, 
lbe Araucao, the ADlsazi and the 
Seminole and mmy odier indigeoous 
lnbes of theAmencas aocomp1islled 
"""'Y feats in tbe Ntt mid sciences 
For exaiuple, in the scif!lces they were 
e3pEl1 astrooomers and aeated a 3654y 
calendar; in Dl3lhmlatics they ...m-ed at 
1he cooa:pt of:ziero befure their Emipeao 
CXUllepartS; in~ theyboih 
&robJs cibes wilb popibboos bll 
=-led tbooe in Emipe. sudl as 
T~ a mmqxilis in the 
Am<ricas, and clcae' to heme, the pueb-
los in lbe SouCm.'eSI and the Cllhokia 
Mounds out'1de St Louis; in agriculture 
we cau be thaukful fur ,'31ieties of pot•· 
toes, tcm.110<S, com chili peppen; and 
e\"'1 tobacco used pimarily in ceremooi-
al rites The arts ... ecpensi\'e and my 
space is limi1ed Ne\~ 
beautiful artlilet1ln, je.\"1ry, potley and 
dolhing-j\1$1 • fiew ~ 
AocardiDg 10 z,; Dcr-Ner. moor of 
"Cobnllus md tile f\l)t ofDisoo\-..y," ii 
is a wam- tbal tile Aztecs did""' dis-
""'"' Eurqie befi:lre the Europeans dis-
"Pa.st \\bids: Adas of Anbaeology" by 
Harper Collins 
In clo5ing. my purpose in writing bas 
been to thank \<:ielz for reminding us of 
tbooe dlingil fur "1lich we as human 
being> ougbl ID be 1hankful My wish is 
to shed ligbl al misinfunnalioo and disin-
fuomticll as is the respoosibilily of a 
member of die n..tlectual cam:uoily 
Tbd: you for Ibis opportooily 
A.~05eg.sa 
~ <XX11'IUi:aliJl ~ 
Ruppel serxls out an 
apology for letter 
A great person ooce \\TOie, "One can-
not too SOOD filiget his emllS and misde-
lmm>Ol'.S, fa ID dwell upon them is ID add 
to lbe o&ose" I camot put inlo mirds 
nar show tile - of regret I cmy 
•"""'••person I would hh 10 begin by lelling the 
~ oCl..GBAU andaD the ocbtl-
.,,..,.,.., of lbe ~. lesbiao, bisexual and 
IXllmgeoder coon._lllily bow scny I am 
b lbe ldttl' v.ritten a year ago My inlen-
tion fur tbe leUei' was not to inflict any 
emotiom1 b.inn oo anyone I am soay if 
such ao act was daao My intention was 
tosbow~IDaday I tEllwas 
DOI • Mott in &d, my inleation was 
to sbow ~will> thesyu:boli!m 
l-110 - suppon fur tbe cam:waily 
as a \\bole 
I am DOI osking fi:r tagn......, nar do 
I ellp<ll:t this ledor ID mend anybody's 
teeliDgs toward nie I am trying to stx.v 
my fueling> ofregiet fa a mistake I m.'de 
a yeor •I"' n ie letter in llO way reflects 
mypmoml ~toward anyooe of 
the VJ, lesbiM. bi<exual or lrallSgeDder 
canmwity 
l'1!qlie """' mi'43krs, tbal is .. ta 
mobs us lumo Noooeispe&ct 1md 
Enkine Sl!mt """""'role "People of 
maay kinds oslc CJ'"'1ioos, bur ffw md 
rae ptqlle maon 10 answers Wlrf!"Is ii 
liiir to rush to judgmem wifbcU first lis-
tming to renon? The statemfllls made in 
my ledor "'"'"due to an em.me act of 
igixx"""' I will llfJ\w again make lbe 
same mislllb \\uds are seductive and 
dangerous m:\taW ID be used wilh cau-
tioo I Im" teamed a gieat lessm md 
many should 1""m frcm my mistms To 
aD "km l br." affeoded, I am gieady 
scny and mid CUI my sina?resl apologies 
Send le tte rs to the ed i tor vi a e-mai l to cudmp2@pen.e i u.edu 
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Council approves proposal 
By Melanie Schneider 
Administration editof 
The Couucil on Academic 
Affilirs Thursday approved a oourse 
proposal formal for new and revised 
general education courses from 
members of the Committee on 
Assessment of Student Learning 
(CASTL) 
CASTI. members Mary 
Wohlrabe and Mary Acne Hanner 
presented the couucil with the for-
mat. which was meant to .. set a tone 
and pace" for new or revised cours-
es to be re•1ewed by CAA, 
Wohlrabe said 
Hanner said CASTL also will 
work on reference materials for 
departments that will be putt;,,g 
together new courses for the sprmg 
2000 semester Hanner also said the 
materials will explain formats and 
give exaruples oo bow to incorpo-
rate the new goals of the general 
education and university-wide 
assessment 
CAA also apprm>ed two new 
courses and one requirement 
change for physical education 
majors, which were presented to the 
couna1 by professors of physical 
educatioo, Phoebe Church and John 
Emmett 
The first course that was 
approved is PED 2104, Technique 
and Theory of Att'Obic Exercise and 
Strength Training The course 
description is an introduction to the 
techniques, theory, safety and 
knowledge of performing and 
te.aching aerobic exercise and 
strength training Certifications and 
professional associations also will 
be discussed in the course 
The second oourse, PED 3800, 
Biomecltanics of Human 
Movement, is the study of the 
nature and function of human 
movement in physical activity The 
course also '"11 di= the linear 
and angular variables duimg human 
movement 
The revisions to the physical 
education major that were approved 
by CAA were meant to Jl'0'1de a 
more rounded exposw:e in area's 
important to students when they get 
out in their fields, Emmett said 
"We've really tried to mold it to 
what (students) are doing and where 
they're going," Church said 
'The new revision also \"\till 
require all students to get a grade of 
C or better in all physical ed\lcation 
courses cotmtUig tO\"\t-ards the major 
"We want to send the message 
that. there are certain expectations," 
Emmettsaid "Youcan'tsleep-walk 
through classes and get a degree " 
CAA also discussed a recom-
mendation from the School of 
Business Cwricuhun Committee 
about. additional praequisites for 
many of their upper-divisioo level 
busW.es.s cowses 
Justin Brinkmeyer, CAA mem-
ber, did uot agree with the suggest-
ed change because snldents not. in 
the school of business would not be 
able to take the courses without 
admission to the school of business 
or pennission from the associate 
chair 
Percussion jams at Dvorak tonight 
By Ryan Vila 
Staff write< 
Ea$1etn's percussion groups will perform a wide 
variety of music at their second concert of the year 
tonight 
The concert \vill begin at 7:30 p m in the Dvorak 
Concert Hall 
The concert will be ')am-packed" with perfor-
mances by the EIU percussion ensemble, marimba 
orchestra, marimba/ xylophone rag bands, the Latm 
ensemble and the Latini rock ensemble, according to 
a press release The directors of the concert are 
Professor Johnny Lee Lane and Peter Alan Hussey 
The musical selections include familiar holiday 
sou~ as well as some uew and classic percussion 
music 
"We us'U31ly have really big tumouts It's expect-
ed to be the same," said Jason Blolun, sophomore 
member of the percussion ensemble 
Brian's Place 
Nightclub & Sports Barf 
Friday & Saturday Night 
DANCE PARTY! 
Junior Nicholas Teny and Blolun of the percus-
sion ensemble will be featured as xylophone soloists, 
according to the press release 
"We have rehearsals throughout. the semester and 
all the students take private lessons \vitb us," Hussey 
said 
Blolun said the preparation was tough and the 
directors "e."Jl"Ct performers to practice at. least. a 
couple hours a day" 
W David Hobbs, a member of the music depart-
ment's piano faculty will be the special guest. per-
former and soloist, performing a new work called 
"The Fatal Dances" for piano and percussion ensem-
ble, the press release said 
Michelle Meinhart, one of Hobbs' senior piano 
students, "111 perform with the percussion ensemble 
for a work entitled, 'The Swords ofModa-Llng," the 
press release stated 
The admission for the concert is $3 for adults, $2 
for students. senior citizens, and children 
$1 Coors Lt Everyday 
G. Sunday: 22oz Big Bottles $1.75 Free Rx>I all day long in the sports bar!!! Sundays. .. Dance Music & Karaoke 8pm-1am 
21st & Broadway Mattoon 234-4151 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ Tan~g ~o~Wam~ycag~re ~ 
di>. I 10 Tans for $30 I ¢>, 
5 Begin working on your spring break tan!! 5 
di>, Call now to reser;e your spot 348-8123 d;,, 
5~~~~~~~~~~~~5 
daily 
briefi~ 
Four teens faced 
with charges 
DECAJUR., (AP) - A judge 
ruled Thmsday that prosect¢O<S 
can proceed with criminal 
cruuges agairu.t four teens 
accused in a foodiall game brawl 
It's the latest step in a case 
that sparked a natioual debate 
over zero tolerance policies in 
schools and brought the Rev 
Jesse Jackson to this central 
l1Jinois town to protest 
Roosevelt Fuller, Gregay 
Howell, CoryeJJ Spates and 
Cour1ney Caison are cbaiged 
with two couots of mob action 
Fuller also mces aggravated bat-
tay and misdemeanor resisting 
aire.t cbaiges Judge Jeay Patton 
scheduled a Jan 31 stttusbear-
ing but did not set a trial date 
Patton found enough e.1dence 
to go ahead with a trial based on 
testimouy from two police detec-
tives 
'1 wasn't surprised," said 
Ronald Draper of Chicago, -.,ilo 
represents Howell 
Man charged in 
killing wife 
HilLSBORO (AP) - A man 
bas been cha!ged with l:iDing his 
estranged wife ti;,, yeatS after bis 
filtber was released from prison 
for also killing a woman 
Owles Reisinger Jr, 33, of 
Irving was cbaiged Wednesday 
with first-degree nmrder 
Reisinger is accused of strangliJJg 
Jennifer Reismger, 30, of 
CarJ.iuville with a rope sometime 
Saturday and ~her body 
alongside a niral road ;,, 
Montgomery County 
SA 
Friends and oo-workas bad 
reported her missing about 2 pm 
that. day after she fuiled to show 
up al work and hadn't been seen 
al her home The Reisingers were 
married in 1997, but l1Jinois State 
Police say they bad not. been liv-
ing togedler since late September 
The victim's body was found 
Monday aftemoon by two teens 
just. south of the town of 
Raymond 
Charles Reisinger Sr was 
convicted in 1982 of murdering 
Katen Hock, a Madison County 
waitress That comliction was 
later overturned He then pleaded 
guilty to the a1me in 1987 and 
was sentenced to 25 years in 
prison He was released from 
prison in 1994 
Rapper's death 
under investigation 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Detectives are im>estigating 
whether an ex-policeman in 
prison for bank robbery was 
"""""" in a conspiracy to JciJI 
rapper Notorious B I G , the Los 
Angeles TlllleS reported 
Thursday 
Investigators are looking into 
the possibility tbal former offi-
cer David Made arranged fa< a 
fneud to cany out the shooting 
omside the Petersen Automotive 
Museum in 1997, the newspaper 
said There have been no arrests 
or charges in therawefs death 
Some investigators believe 
the killing of Notorious BIG, 
whose real name was 
Christopher Wallace, involved a 
feud between Los Angeles-
based Death Row Records and 
New York rivals, the paper said 
Detectives who searched 
Mack's house in coonection 
with the bank robbery fouud 
what a police source called a 
"shrine" to Tupac Sbal-ur, the 
Death Row star gunned dm•n 
;,, Las Vegas six months before 
Wallace was killed 
STJX 4 o'clock club 50°;~ MORE ON BOOK BUYBACK! 
free hot wings w/drink purcha54i 
345
-STIX $1.75 20oz. drafts 
Friday: Patty melt w/fries $4.50 
Catfish sandwich w/~aw & chips $4.25 
Saturday: Italian beefw/cheese & chips $4.25 
sunc1ay: Sl.50 20oz. drafts Call to book your functions! 
Pool tourney fip.m. 
Nevw a Cowr • Dane. Fk>or w/OJ 
~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
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Eastern takes break from OVC 
WIU is first of four 
non-conference 
games for Eastern 
By Anlllony Br.Mere 
~ 
Ea•tern's men's baskett>all team 
will travel to Macomb Saturday to 
take on the Western Illinois 
Leathernecks The game will made 
the second in a stretch of four uon-
conference games for the Panthers 
Ea.tern (3-3,1-1) comes into the 
game playing 500 baskett>all, but it 
has been playing anything but aver-
age early ou this season 
Playing tough teams like Iowa, 
Nebraska and Butler, Ea.tern has 
showed it can play " i th some of 
the most competitive teams in the 
cowitry \lkstem will not be an eas-
ier task 
"Western is a very good team," 
Eastern head coach &ck Samuels 
said "We 11 have to contain their 
size" 
The Leathemecks come into the 
game " i th a 4-4 record and have 
also played tough teams like 
nationally-ranked Purdue 
"Their record is no indication of 
how good they are," Samuels said 
'They have lo.t some tough, close 
games " 
Two players the Panther defense 
will bav'e to watch out for are Juan 
Martinez and Fernando Coloneze 
Martinez, a junior college trans-
fer from Indian Hills , was an 
important. part of the Indian Hills 
team that \\rent undefeated to \"in 
the Junior College National 
Championship two years ago 
He can play all five positions on 
the floor and Martinez also shows 
his versatility ou the cotut by lead-
ing We.tern in two both points 
averaging 17 9 per game, and 
rebounds .,,.•raging 7 5 
Oavid Pump I Staff photographer 
Senior forward Michael Forrest defends against Iowa's Dean Oliver in a game 
al Iowa City on Nov. 21. The Panthers travel to Western Illinois on Saturday. 
"We'd like to contain Juan Point. guard Matt Britton is 
Martinez," Samuels said "He' a avenging 10 8 points per game He 
very good player for them" averages 3 2 rebounds and has 
Coloueze is another consistent. dropped four as.ists a game 
player for the Leathemecks His "Matt has showed a real tough-
69 rebounds and 89 points per nessthisyear," Samuelssaid "He's 
game, ranks second in both cate- our point guard and our offense is 
gories for Westa n Illinois up to him" 
The Panthers "ill have to con- The men in the paint have been 
furue to ride the wave of a balanced very active on the offensive eud for 
offens1'-e attack Four of the five the Panthers as well 
Ea;tern starters are averaging in Forward Marc Polite's 12 3 
double figures in points on the sea- points a game is good enough for 
sou Leading the way for the second best. ou the team Aud 
Panthers is guard Kyle Hill Center John Smith's 6 3 rebounds a 
Hill is averaging 18 3 points a game and 10 8 points bas given the 
game and 5 5 rebounds Panther offeme au inside threat all 
"I'd like to see Kyle shoot a lit- season 
tie bit.more, but he's so unselfish," "We've tried to invoh-e our big 
Samuels said men ei<tensively on the offens1'-e 
"He comes off screens looking end of the floor," Samuels said 
to pass when sometimes be could 'Then we are that much better of 
shoot. the ball " an offensive team " 
The Dally Eastern News 
Panthers prepare 
for first dual meet 
Wrestlers take 
on Marquette at 
Charleston H.S. 
Dusty Cookson 
Staff writer 
As the Eastern "Testlers prepare 
for their first dual meet and home 
opener this weekend, they'll fWd 
themselves tackling the competi-
tion in an wrl3miliar atmosphere -
Charleston High School 
But according to head coach 
Ralph McCausland, the change in 
environment should not have an 
impact on the Panthers' match up 
with the University of Marquette 
"With the current. situation that. 
we ,re in right now, we can compete 
at (Cbarleston) high school or we 
don't compete at all," be said "We 
have to focus on the match, not. 
wher:e we're wrestling" 
The I 0-match, dual meet "ill 
have significant post-season impli-
cations for both squads because 
both schools will be pitted in the 
same region 
Therefore, the better of the two 
teams this weekend will have a sig-
nificant (seeding) advantage oome 
toumameut time And 
McCausland says it's a mucll need-
ed edge 
"It's a '""Y important bout since 
we are in the same region," 
McCausland said 
"Every match becomes crucial " 
According to McCausland, the 
Golden Eagles will be uo roll over, 
as three of their top grapplen rank 
nationally at 17th, 19th and 20th 
McCausland said that the Golden 
Eagles possess a number of experi-
enced wrestlers which will make 
things more difficult for the 
Panthers 
But McCausland says the last. 
week of practice has been eucour-
aging and his crew isn't backing 
down from the challenge 
"Practice has went well, we 
worked a lot. ou individual peifor-
mance," be said 
"We have to be more focused on 
individual match situations That. 
becomes very important in bead to 
head competition" 
McCausland said that be antici-
pates the key match-ups to full in 
the 125, 157, 165, 184 and 197 
pound weight. classes 
After •troug outings from Zach 
Derrico ( 197) and 10th ranked 
heavyweight Mike Russow at. 
Northern Iowa la.1 week, 
McCausland is very optimistic 
about bis team~s chances on 
Saturday 
His primary coucem is on his 
team's mental attitude 
"We have to be in the right. 
frame of mind," McCausland said 
"Everybody bas to be ou their 
mark" 
As for the challenge at hand, 
McCausland put. it. very s imply: 
" \lk just have to rise to the occa-
sion" 
Tell everyone about you club 
sport the DEN Scoreboard. Call 
Bill, Kyle or Kristin at 581-7944. 
At tbese p .. lces1 it's too bad 
we doa1t sell ca .. s. 
Mlwbe • dill' • wl •I mis, fGcd .i ..._ • ~ .m 11t l't't 11111\ rs fllll illllls 111 tldDob Ml't mr. Yaii m SM up 11 4Q!l Gild Yll!1 aer v-ir bocls ii 
I• 3 - flGtlhat!ltl- flut~Mrl'81a I cdcmd. ~ i IOOl gmDlll 1111n. ty 1¥Wflll 6111 m MW SUV. 
SAVE UP TO 40~ ON Tt:XT&OOKS. 
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Panthers ready for Tulsa 
Mandy Marshall / Photo edrror 
Members of the Panther Wllmen's basketball team are defended by a practice learn player il Pfaclice earlier this week. 
Eastern will travel to Oklahoma to take on Tulsa. Saturday. 
Women's team looks to improve on stagnant offense 
By ll'oy Hinkel 
Staff writer 
The Eastern women's basketbol1 
team will to travel to Oklahoma 
Saturday to take on a suiprising 
Tulsa team 
The PantbeJS (1-4, 0-2) are hop-
ing to improve a •tagnanl offeme that 
is a\'elagWg ooly 50 8 poin1s per 
game Oneof the reasons fur the lack 
of productiou can be blamed in part 
ou the injtuy to senior LeahAJdrich-
Ftanldin 
Because of a knee injury suffered 
in the preseason, Aldrich-Franklin 
has 11\'l!raged 11 fewer poin1s than 
last. season and has has been limited 
to playing ooly 17 minutes a game 
With the schedule clear this week, 
coach Linda Wunder had the 
Panlhers working on fundamentals 
in preparatiou fur Tulsa 
"Its good to have a chance to cor-
rect some things aud prepaie t lS for 
the games coming ahead," said 
Wunder 
The Tulsa game will maik the 
fifth time the Panthers !me gooe on 
the road in their m.t six games 
"Playing ou the road is all part of 
the schedule," Wunder said 
"HopefuDy you get mentally toug!ler 
by playing on the road, but it will be 
nice to get back home" 
After playing two eaily season 
Ohio Valley Conference matches, 
Eastern plays the next fae games 
against non-confetence foes The 
match-ups will hopefhlly get the 
team better prepaied fur the tough 
competition of the OVC 
'1 think 1Nilal we need is OC>J1'is-
teucy in playing the same every 
!'l'me." said Wunder 
"\\~need the kids to cul do\>n OU 
mental mistalres, e.pecially since 
there is always room fur improve-
ment" 
OCher then Aldrich-Franklin the 
Panthers will be looking fur a big 
!'i'me from senior Angie Pauner and 
continued production from freshman 
Kayla Bloeme£ Patzner is a\<eraging 
nearly 10 poin1s a game aud leading 
the team with m01e than five 
rebounds, while Bloemer is adding 
over six points and three rebounds a 
contest 
The Panthers are going into the 
weekend trying to cul down on llieir 
"'""'ge of 26 turnovers per game 
against a team that "'..rages more 
than 12 steals per game 
"The bigge.t key for t lS is to take 
caie of the basketboll because you 
are not going to win while turning 
the basketball over as much as we 
do," Wunder said 
The game will mean a lol to both 
teams as a momentum builder bead-
ing into the holidays 
The Golden HmricaJles aie 1-4 
on the seasoo, but !me lost games to 
opponen1s hlce Florida State, 
Creighton, Wichita State and 
Oklahoma 
Their tough schedule, teamed 
with first year bead coach Kathy 
McConnell-Miller's uew system, 
have been reasons fur the slow start 
Tulsa is •!'l'in led by senior guard 
Kasie Pittman who is "'....g;ng 17 6 
poin1s per game 
Pittman became the first 
Huiricaue to ever reach the 1,000 
point plateau as she accomplisbed 
the feat earlier in the season She is 
the cuaent school record holder for 
points, steals and assists 
Pittman is assisted by senior point 
guard, Tammy Goyne Goyne is third 
on the team in points per game at 9 2 
aud first in assil.ts at me per game 
The inside is dominated by Lila 
Osceola aud Carla Morrow Osceola 
averages 15 points per game while 
Morrow leads the team in rebounds 
with m'e aud a half per game 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SER.VICE 
WANTS TO REMIND STUDENTS TO RETURN BOOKS .EARLY TO AVOID 
LIN.ES AND FIN.ES. 
OUR HOURS ARE: 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13TH 
SAM TO 4:30PM 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14TH 
SAMTOSPM 
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 15TH 
SAMTOSPM 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16TH 
SAl\11 TO SPM 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17TH 
SAM TO 4:30PM 
TH.E D.EADLIN.E TO RETURN TEXTBOOKS WITHOUT A FIN.E IS FRIDAY, 
D.EC.El.\<IB.ER l 7TH AT 4:30PM. 
RETURN TEXTBOOKS EARLY!!!!! 
Ruthhart 
fiunPage8A 
Tbecoacbingjob, which 15-
year head ooach Betty R.alstou 
\'llCaled on late uotice befure the sea-
son started to take a position as 
director of oomplianoe, was filled by 
Andrew Epperly on an interim basis 
Epperly, 1Nilo was originally 
hired to be an assistant ooacb, led 
the Panlhers to an °'""'ll record of 
21-10, 15-3 in the Ohio Valley 
Conference despite having a mini-
mal amount of time to prepare Ca-
the season The 15-3 OVC record 
was good enough for a second plaoe 
finish in the confereice and a 833 
winning per<:entage 
Considamg the fuct that Epperly 
came in expecting to be an assi•1ant 
aud had the head job thro.\U into bis 
lap jusl weeks befure the season, the 
success the PantbeJS achieved is 
quite impressi\'e And Doi only that, 
but the 1999 seasoo was corui.sleut 
with the finishes of Ralston's teams 
"'"'the past few yeais 
So why, if the Panther '"lleyball 
team isn't broken, is the athletic 
deportment trying to fix ii? 
Considering the slremlous cir-
CUD1'1ances Epperly entered the sea-
son under, to win over 80 percent of 
the conference !'l'llJeS and finish 
with an O\'elall winning peroenla!l' 
of 077 is an ou1stauding accoru-
pl.ishmeut Ju.t. think what Epperly 
might ha\ .. been able to do with a 
full off-season under bis belt and a 
fresh recruiting chiss 
But Athletic Director Rjch 
McDuffie and bis staff chose to take 
the olber rot¢e by hiring Wmkeler 
who led Parkland College to the 
junior college national champi-
onship, eaioing herself national 
junior college '"lleybaD Coach of 
the Yeai honors 
There is no doubl.Wwkeler's cre-
dentials are impr...;,,. She has 
compiled an O\'elall record of 427-
163 "'"'her jlO't.11 yeais at. 
Parkland and fae ofher players 
ha'"' ''°"'-.cl All-American honors 
with 15 of her athletes moving oo to 
play at the Divison I le\<el 
But that's a close as Wmkeler has 
come to the Division I l"'..t - send-
ing her players there And while her 
ooaching eocperience is ''"'Y impres-
sive, ooacbes aren't hired oo creden-
tials alone- at least they shouldn't 
be It seems to me that the athletic 
deportment has made this mistalre in 
the past with Klein and apparemiy 
still hasn't learned from it 
Now, I'm not Sll)ing the same 
7A 
thing will happen with Wwkeler that 
did with Klein, but the characteris-
tics are so similar it's scaJ:Y 
Epperly had already pto\""1 him-
self at the Di\>ision I level, winning 
under a lol of pre5'tue and very dif-
ficult circumstances He has profes-
sional ooaching experience with the 
Uniled States Professional \blleyball 
League aud has seen '1iccess as a 
men's coach at.Loyola and under-
stands the demands the Division I 
le\"'1 has to offer Nol ooly that, but 
Epperly is an Eastern graduate and 
undeistands what it takes to \11in and 
recruit in Chade.s1ou 
Did the athletic depai1ment con-
sider atrf of that eocperienoe when 
rejecting Epperly the job? While be 
may not ha\'e the aedentials 
\Vinkeler does, the credentials don~ 
pul 'W's' in the win column It's just 
a few exlla plaques or trophies in 
\Vinkeler's oflioe at Lakeland 
Epperly has pto\<ed be could win 
at Eastern, bis team had made the 
adjustment to him and be had a solid 
m.t season to build from 
So if it's not broke, why fix it? 
Did McDuffie and bis staff con-
sider asking the Panther players bow 
they would feel to !me a third dif-
ferent ooach in lluee yeais The 
adjustment period fur the PantbeJS 
wasn~ easy this seasOJ1, aud fur the 
juniors on the team, it will be their 
fourth coach in four yeais dating 
back to high school 
So if it ain~ broken why fix it? 
It has been menliooed that 
maybe what the athletic depattmeut 
was thinking about when hiring 
\Vlllkeler\"\t"3S its ratio of\\"'OOlell 
ooacbes to men ooacbes within the 
deportment Of the 19 bead ooacbes 
wilhin the department, ooly two aie 
female That may ha\,. been a fuctor 
in hiring WinkEler aud it may not 
ha,,. been Btd fe!'i'!dless, the 
ooaching !oituation in the deportment 
isn't broken, so why fix ii? 
Now I, just as everyooe else 
im" l'-.d with athletics at Eal.tern, 
want the volleyball program to see 
as lllllCh suocess as possible and I 
wish Wwkeler the best ofluck and 
the players the best of luck in adjus" 
ing to their third coach in three 
yeais 
But the fuct of the matter is, 
Epperly bad a '1iccessful seasou 
under difficult citcumstanoes aud 
prm-.d be was a winner And if 
that's Doi enough to get. hired, then I 
don't know what is 
I'm Stile Epperly figured ifbe 
didn't break anything, be wouldn't 
get. fixed But instead he gol fixed 
like a hauy bulldog chasing a poo-
dle around the block 
MONU!AL'~ MERRY MAKER 
' 
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ti F"""' Gcnon S<*>d 
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Winkel er named vol leybal I coach 
By Kyle Bauer experienceinillinoisaudisknowl- chance to coach at Eastern,» was also the athletic director and corupetitionwitha 15-3coufaax:e 
Spo<ts editO< edgeable about E3'.tern and the Wlllkeler said "It is a great volley- athletic academic •upeivisor record 
--- Ohio Valley Conference We're ballprogramwithalotofretunli.ng "Oneofthetwolovesibaveis Eppedy was also one of the 
The Eastern athletic department. confident Brenda is the petSOO who players» coaching," she said "I have the finalists to fill the position 
announced Thursday that. Brenda can keep Ea.tern's volleyball pt<>- While she bas had severnl of her opportunity to teach and coach at The anuouncemeut marks the 
\Vmkeler '"11 as.ume the duties of gram at the top of the Ohio Valley players move on to the Division I Ea.tern Parkland afforded me the program's third coach in as many 
head volleyball coach as of Jan 10 Conference " !eve~ this will be Wlllkeler's fim opportunity to coach as well as try years For the juniors on the team, 
Winkeler was the national junior Iu her 11 years at Parkland, Division I coaching experience the administrative side, but my including high school coaches, this 
college Coach of the Year from Wlllkeler has compiled a 427-163 "Youoeverknowgoingintoany careerpath isincoaching " will be the fourth coach in four 
Parkland College this past. season overall recool Her 1991 team fin- situation,» Winkeler said about Ea'1em's bead coaching job has years 
She also guided her team to the ished seventh in the nation and her making the jump to Division I been \'3caut since the beginning of "I am happy with the decision 
national junior ccllege champi- la•t four teams have gone undefeat- "The game of volleyball is the same the season when Betty Ralston left because I know Brenda Wlllkeler is 
ooship this year "ith a 54-9 record ed in the Collegiate Confaax:e of at all levels There will obviously be the spot open to take on the director experienced and an excellent. 
"We're very pleased to hire illinois leaguegames something,sI"ill ha\ .. toadjU!.t to of complianceofpositiou coach," jwli.or setter Gen Ramos 
someone with her credentials," Iu her time at Parldaud, fu .. of ccming into a new program, but I Andrew Epperly took o,.., as said 
Athletic Director Rich McDuffie Wlllkeler's players have recm-ed think I will be able to adjust " intaim head coach for the 1999 "It is bard for me because I have 
said in a ptess release "She bas junior college All-Amaican honors When Winkeler talres °'.., as season and led the team to a 21-10 had three different coaches in my 
beeu au extremely successftd head and 15 of her players have recm-ed Ea.tern's volleyball coach, she will overnll record The team finished three years in college She is going 
coach with college age student-a.th- NCAA Division I scholarships be leaving behind not. ooly head the season seccod place in the Ohio to be a great. coach, but. the transi-
letes, she has significant recruiting "I am veiy excited to ha\.. a coaching duties at Parkland, but she Valley conference regular season lion will be tough " 
Stxiden Death 
~ 
Bi II Ruthhart 
Associate sports ed~or 
email: wbrr2@pen.eiu.edu 
Fixed like 
a horny 
bulldog 
I n 1993 the women's basket-ball head coaching position opened up An experienced j\uli.or college and NAIA 
coach by the name of John Klein 
applied for the position Klein 
boasted a winning percentage 
near 700 and had '-..Y impres-
sive credentials He won a nation-
al champiooslli.p and was named 
national coach of the year He 
also shattered school records and 
earned three different. coach of 
the year honors before ccming to 
Eastern 
And apparently Klein's cre-
dentials impressed E3'.tern's ath-
letic department so much that 
they hired him But guess what? 
It. all went. do\•nhill from there Io 
his six seasons at Eastern, Klein 
compiled a nli.serable winning 
percentage of just over 300 
before finally resigning last. sea-
son 
You would think the athletic 
department would have learned 
from previous nli.stakes 
Apparently it bam't 
Someone needs to remind 
them of the old addage; 'If it.ain't 
broke don't' fix it' More times 
than not, when things are going 
along smoothly and someone 
tries to tinker arotmd with things, 
it backfires 
And the Ea.tern Athletic 
Department. •iolated that old say-
ing in the large.t way possible 
Thursday by announcing the hir-
ing of Brenda Winkel er as the 
new head volleyball coach 
See RUTH HART Page 7 A 
Panthers win early and often 
Phillips breaks school 
record in 55-meter 
hurdle preliminaries 
Kristin Rojek 
~ 
The men's and women's track and field 
teams were finally given the opportunity 
they've long awaited for, the first. competition 
of the season at the Early Bird m-ite, and both 
were pleased with the performances of the 
athletes 
For this early in the season, men's head 
coach Tom Akers was ple3'.ed "ith the results 
the team came through with 
'The cross country team is strong, so we 
have depth in the distances, and we have a 
•trong hurdling corps with new faces, and 
when Gabe (Spezia) relulllS that "ill help 
too," Akers said 
Dave Amauskas had a stellar performance 
in the throws capturing two first places, one in 
the weight throws with a throw of 56'10 25» 
and the seccod in shot put with 49' 01 75 
Carlton Christopher placed seccod in the 
200 meter dash with a provisional qualifying 
time for the NCAA championship meet. of 
22 40 seconds 
'We're going to continue to challenge our-
selves,» Akers said 
"The key thing is to evaluate oursel--.s by 
re-establishing the process to achieve out 
goals » 
With the momentum the men's team has 
taken from Thursday night's meet, Akers 
hopes they can maintain thing,s 
The women came through with many 
bright spcts as well Thursday night. and 
women's head ccach John Craft. is optimi.iic 
about the season 
' 'We're doing well and I'm looking for-
ward to the season," Craft said 
' 'We ended the Spting we!~ and although 
all are not on track yet, we need a saies of 
meets for "'-erything to come together and 
gel " 
Erika Coull-Parenty ran a solid race in the 
3K placing first. with a time of 10:37 66 with 
a supportive role coming not far behind from 
the distance crew 
Candy Phillips, although placing third in 
the 55 meter hurdle finals with a time of 8 0, 
broke the school record in her prelinli.oary 
race and won the highjtunp in 5'8», missing 
the school reccrd by half au inch 
' 'Candy attempted the school record and 
on her third attempt she just brulihed the bar," 
Craft said 
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor 
Senior Lindsay Speer leads a pack of runners as they come around the curve. Eastern hosted the Early 
Bird Meet Thursday night, which was a non-scoring competition. 
' 'She's wodced through a back injtuy from 
13'.t season, but she's ready to go " 
Marissa Bushue also ccmpeted well in the 
long and ttiple jtunp placing third and second 
respecti, .. 1y 
Keisha D unlap finished the night. "ith a 
fim place throw of 53' 05" in the weight 
throw and second place in the shot put with a 
throw of 44' 03 50" 
"\Ve have some things to work out, but 
they're getting the job done," Craft said 
"If they go out and run over break we 
won't lose a lot, but.we're doing well and they 
did a good job tonight " 

thb 
Life, campus, Hollywood 
t1' dan ochwat 
Verge editor 
As a farewell t o Eastern, many co lumnists w rite 
about the things they w ill miss most about their 
Charlesto n life. I w ill do the same - but it isn't going 
to be the usual parties and friendships drivel. 
Instead, I would like to co mment on some of the 
little nuances that you could only get at Eastern, the 
situatio ns and places that are strictly home to 
Eastern. 
For instance, I w ill miss walking by Kiehm Hall o n 
5th s treet en route to my strenuous 10 a.m. Bowling 
class because I always go t to inhale that fresh bubbling 
tar next to the building. But the greatest part of that 
walk was the chance to see the old man \NOrking with 
the tar; he would smoke a cigarette at the same time 
as inhaling the gallons o f tar inches l!IM1j. 
It is only at Eastern that you can witness the irony 
of a \NOrker smoking a cigarette w hile inhaling the sim-
ilar toxic fumes swirling in front of him, But heck, w hy 
wouldn't you smoke?The 9JY has already been given a 
j ob that has turned his lungs into a pretty shade of jet 
black. 
I can't think o f ~body on pace to have wor se 
lungs than that poor man - except maybe our talent-
ed editorial board at the Daily Eastern N e\NS, Those 
girls smoke so much they make the cast o f "Resen.<>ir 
Dogs" look like the cast o f"Pokemon." Major smoker s 
or not. I w MI miss those girls. 
O ne place at Eastern I already miss is Mother 's bar, 
or MomS to the hip crowd. I don\ miss it because I am 
graduating. but because it has been revamped into a 
crappy Chicago club. 
MomS once was the epitome of a college bar. It was 
dirty. the tables \Ver e all tilted to the left from broken 
legs and it played the songs that every student felt 
guilty for liking. {Will Smith <:M/OS Mom's plenty o f grat-
itude.) 
But now MomS is an awkward bar. It plays wannabe 
Stu's music, except Stu's doesn't play " Insomnia" by 
Faithless four times in a night it has black lights that 
make fNer y bar patron's '1f9S and teeth glow reminis-
cent of Michael Jackson in his " Thriller " video. and the 
bar has replaced one ar ea o f pool tables into a red-
lighted, chandelier hanging, draped off room. 
W hen I went last Thursda)4 my friend said the red· 
lighted room made ever ybody look like they \Ver e 
trench fries being cooked under a heat lamp at 
Mc Donald's. I thought it made the twenty guys hud· 
died in the red room look like they \Vere at a 9f!IJ bath· 
house. 
Finall)4 I w ill miss the \NOnderful friendships that 
have blossomed over the years, whoops w hoa, I forgot 
I mean, I will miss English professor Ted Q uinn, 
As a lover o f movies, Quinn not only showed me 
inter esting movies that I have never heard of before, 
but he showed a movie o f a guy taking a dump. I have 
always said, "your college career is not complete until 
you have seen a movie o f a man pooping on the side 
of the road." 
I'm not saying this to grovel for a good grade. I hon-
estly just erjoyed his classes, and I am still reeling over 
the fact that I saN a man relieve himself in a German 
film. Just in case anybody is o ffended, the movie was 
pertinent to class - so no refunds. 
One last thing. if you didn\ understand the cover 
design this week, \Ne were doing a parody of the "Fight 
C lub" movie poster. I was acting as Brad Pitt, and Sean 
w as Edward N orto n. Basically. I \NOuld like to apol-
ogize if I have ruined anyone's fantasies w ith Brad 
Pitt, and I assure you Sean feels the same remor se 
toward N o rton fanatics. 
send comments o r questions to dan via e-mail at 
cudto@mail.pen.eiu.edu or call 581-2812. but not 
for long, 
what are you doing for new year's eve? 
"I'm going to a 
millennium party 
for my boyfriends 
grandma's church." 
- Suzy E1cnas. 
rresnman 
elementary eaLCaUon 
major 
" Probabl)4 chillin' ' I'm going to pick 
with my friends up girls by telling 
drinkin' a few. My them I'm The Verge 
friendS have an editor and ask, 'D o 
apartment at U of you want to be a 
I." star.'" 
-Ryan Canson, 
-Jay Ocnwat. 
sophOmore, senior, 
clletet1cs major managment major 
" I'm going to pick 
up girls by S8'jing 
The Verge editor 
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Mother's bar has a new 'sassy' and 'classy' look 
~amanda jaoobson 
Sttlf 'Miter 
Just in time fo r the ho lidays, Mother's has been 
given a face lift. For over a year and a half, the 
employees o f Mo ther 's have been urging the 
owner o f the bar t o change the look and feel o f 
the place. 
Last Thursday marked the unveiling of Mother's 
new look. Changes include rearranged and new 
furniture, a darker atmosphere w ith black I ights, a 
new music format, and some yard-variety flamin-
gos.While the flamingos have no particular signifi-
cance, they are very fr iendly and nice to talk to. 
The bar has gone fro m a regular bar to more o f 
a lounge atmosphere, w ith bartenders clad in silky 
black shirts and dress pants. There are also lot s of 
dark little corners for the brooding college stu-
dent, and of course there is a "Saturday Night 
Fever .. ·esque dance floor w ith plenty of room for 
booty -shaking. 
Musically, the typical night starts o ut w ith some 
smooth, laid back jazz, and progresses througho ut 
as the night goes o n, but they do not play "old 
lounge music ... The music is done exclusively by 
DJ's, including the three regulars and guest s from 
out of t own. 
The employees o f Mother's were responsible 
for all o f the work and decor. They gathered pieces 
and decoratio ns from all over to give Mo ther 's the 
new look. Employee Dan Luif summed up the 
operation by saying, "We went from ashy t o sassy 
w ith a touch o f classy , , , we just wanted t o give 
people w hat they want ... 
Changes in the look of the bar are still in 
progress, and the employees and O\Nner 
w ill try t o keep the look as fresh as possi-
ble. 
W hen asked if he liked the change, Ml ke 
Carlin, senior health administration major, 
said, .. Ah yeah, it r eally spices up the place 
a bit. But it doesn't matter too much, it 's all 
about how much fun you have ... 
A Jae gi.tl, etardirg oJ: l.iJ<e a aid< ~ dJer m the beui, kdos 
am.rd d!lp;m:e1.y fi:r haJp • • • with hr driri<. 
O n the o ther hand, Mary U refotic " liked it 
better before, it 's too dark now, .. and Adam 
Hienrich said o f the change, " It was more 
original before ... 
Most students thought the new look is 
" really cool, .. but everyone is mostly just 
glad that they serve liquo r. 
·-)OJr 19> tim:l, l:e3.se ;a.i've bael1 nn1irg thro.9> nv min:! all <By~ 
sa:id tt:e fla:mg:> 01 tl:e left to tl:e ere 01 tte rigi:.. 
i;bXo by artan:& jacdla:n/9'.aff ~r 
FROM SOAP, PAGE 1 B dan--.--sean 
7, " The Red Violin .. d. Francois Girard 
- I didn't think this movie had a prayer, 
but it was an extremely powerful movie 
that followed the life o f a famous v iolin, 
It was shot in five countries and five lan-
guages. but had a universal theme o f love 
and music. 
6. " Bringing O ut the Dead, .. d. Martin 
Scorsese - A dark look at the life of a 
paramedic in N ew York that do ubles up 
as a religious tale o f spiritual redemp-
tio n. Scorsese is to p notch w ith his cool 
camera work and Nico las Cage does his 
best since " Leavi ng Las Vegas ... 
5. "Cookie's Fortune,.. d. Robert 
A ltman - A quirky comedy and a small 
town myst er y movie that mimics a bit of 
Oscar W ilde. A ltman supplies his 
strange, infectious charact ers in a posi-
tive look at keeping family together. 
Charles S. Dutto n pours an Oscar wor-
thy performance that just makes you feel 
good inside. 
4, .. American Beauty, .. d. Sam Mendes 
- An excellent film that proves real beau-
ty is "ordinary ... and it actually makes a 
paper bag floating in the w ind look beau-
tiful. Kevin Spacey puts in his best per-
formance ever as a man hav ing a mid-life 
crisis. Spacey plays the role w ith biting 
sarcasm. 
3. ' Fight C lub," d. David Fincher - A 
vic ious social satire that bruises worse 
than the fight scenes. This movie has high 
energy fro m start to finish and has a sur-
prise ending that begs you to watch the 
movie again. 
2.• EyesWide Shut," d.Stanley Kubrick 
- The public can't stand it, but I fo und it 
to be a wonderful film that w ill definite-
ly keep you fro m cheating o n your 
spouse. The movie is a dreamlike escape 
that explo res the sexual t ensio n 
between husband and w ife like we have 
never seen before and Nicole K idman 
performs the best of any actor this year. 
Please see this mov ie for its content 
rather To m Cruise and Nicole K idman 
hav ing sex. 
1. " Being John Malkovich ... d. Spike 
Jonze - The most original film t o grace 
the screen in years. This surreal picture 
is no t o nly hysterically funny. but emo -
tio nally raw as well. It reveals a danger-
ous love triangle that is a downward spi-
ral for the main character, Craig 
Schwartz, played by John Cusack. All of 
the acting is first rate and the direction 
is phenomenal. This movie gives faith in 
movies actually 
being o r igi na I 
sometimes. 
7. ' Arlington Road; d. Mark Pellington -
Jeff Bridges exudes fear as a professor w ho 
is convinced that next-door neighbor Tim 
Robbins is a terrorist. Pellington's camera-
work is tremendous, as is the totally unex -
pected ending in this thriller that actually 
thrills. 
6. • star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom 
Menace,.. d. George Lucas - W hat has 
America come to w hen a new "Star Wars .. 
movie is almost universally loathed and put 
down upon?The naysayers can rip it all they 
want this movie turned me into a 5-year-
old again and reminded me w hy I began to 
love movies in the first place. O f course it~ 
corn~ shallow and loud - it's supposed to 
be.And Jar Jar wasn't that bad. 
5. •Being John Malkovich: d. Spike Jonze 
- Easily the most inventive comedy in a year 
full of them, Jonze~ directorial debut gave us 
things we definitely haven't seen before. Trust 
me; you haven't lived until you've seen what 
happens when John Malkovich enters a portal 
into his own mind. This is the kind of movie 
that makes me angry because I didn't think of 
it first. 
4."The Sixth Sense; d. M. Nicjlt Shyamalan 
- This smart horror fl ick reinvested our faith 
in Bruce W illis as an actor and shocked the 
hell out of us. ~ also brought us the first trlAy 
great performance al the year from 11·year-
old Haley Joel Osment No one can shut up 
about the ending. but the real achieveirnents 
of this movie are ~arnalan~ script and his 
astonishing command of the camera. 
The Sound Sour<» Music Pa-ty 10 p,m, rri, Dec. 10 Gunner Elle's 
The Pocket Big Band 5 p.m. Fri. Clec. 10 High Oiw (Olampalgn) 
Prairie Dogs 5 p.m. Fri. Clec. 10 City of New O~eans (Champaign) 
9:30 p.m. Fri. Dec. 10 City of New O'leans 
9 p.m. Fri. Dec. 10 M .. ty's 
10 p.m. Fri. Dec. 10 Creamy's (Champaign) 
9 p.m. Sat. Clec. 11 Tto canopy Club 
9:30 p.m. Sat. Dec. 11 High Diva 
CandyFos,.,. 9:30 p.m. Sat. Dec. 11 City of New O~eans 
10 p.m. Sat. Clec. 11 rriends &Co. 
9:30 p.m. Sat. Dec. 11 Creamy's 
3."EyesWicte Shut; d.Stanley Kubrick - A 
more-than-fitting swan song for the late 
director, the media IS'iairl)' ~peel it as a 
three-hour porno w ith Tom Cruise and 
Nioole Kidman. What we got was an oddly 
hall'lting look at one man~ inner torment 
over love and list Sure, it's long and slOVl4 but 
so are all of Kubrick's films; this one just hap-
pens to be one of his best 
2. •Fight Club," d. David Fincher - Here~ 
the closest thing to •A Clockwork Orange" 
you can get. a violent. darkly funl"o/ satire of 
'90s society that isn't boring foc a second. 
"Fight Cl.lb .. is the best film from the director 
a1 •Seven" and •nie Game; not to mention 
the best film for each al its stars (Edward 
Norton, Brad Pitt. Helena Bonham Carter). 
Don't moke the mistake al thinking this movie 
is nott1ing but two hours of people beati1g the 
crap Ol.t of each other: 
1. •American Beauty; d. Sam Mendes - Ari 
American dassic, undolAltedly the best fjm al 
the year. Kevin Spac<rj outdoes himsef as loser 
Lester Blrnhom. the head al the most dysfunc-
tional fjm famiy in recent memor~ Annette 
Bening also giws her best performance as 
Lester 's tortured wile, and the fjm gets a lot al 
help from its trio of young actors (Thora Birch. 
w.,, Bentl<rj. Mena Suvari). This movie does 
ewrytflingwe want a movie to do:we 1au;i, we 
cry. we feel br its characters.And to think thot 
this comes from a first tine drector and a first 
time screerrM"iter. The entre inclrstry should 
be jealous.• American Beauty" is 1999's best 
and brightest. 
$5 367-3140 
f .... 235-0123 
$3 356-2337 
free 359-2499 
$3-5 35Q.2489 
'f'!4? 345-2171 
free 359-6977 
$5 367.$140 
$12 367.$140 
$5 359-2499 
free 345-2390 
free 359-6977 
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** Top 10 rock albums ** ** Top 10 hip hop albums ** 
* of the '90s * 
'1tonyscott 
Slaff writer 
When I originally sat down to figure out 
the top ten albums o~ decade in music, 
I was absolutely stu~ ~ow can one 
man determine what tM ~music of an 
entire decade 1s1 The a~er 1s simple He 
can't 
Now just remember hat this was an 
extremely tough JOb to ac::compllsh, and 
that I had to stic_~to rny--rules of ethics. 
The first rule is ; nat I have to haw either 
owned the album now or J!.. the past. The 
second rule is \he alb m must be either 
critically or commercially good or both. 
The third rule is that Celine Dion is elimi-
nated from the list. 
So, here goes. These are the top ten 
albums of the '90s, beginning at the bottom 
10. ' Grace," Jeff Buckley (Columbia) -
Like Kurt Cobain, we onty really had a 
taste o f what Jeff Buckley could do. 
Buckley drowned in the Mississippi River in 
1997. Before his death. ho was in tho midst 
of recording the follow~p to "Grace." But 
this is a brilliant album, fil led with haunting 
references to the afterlife and life in gener-
al. Buckley had a \/Oico that cook! make tho 
hairs on the back of your neck stand on 
end, and had a knack for writing an excel-
lent song. 
9. • ... And Out Como Tho Wolves." 
Rancid (Epitaph) - Founded in 1gg1 by 
Tim Armstrong and Matt Freeman after 
the demise of their first band, Operation 
Ivy. Rancid became tho '90s answer to tho 
Clash. All in all, this is tho best punk album 
of the decade. Armstrong and guitarist 
Lars Frederiksen tear the tunes to shreds 
with their double guitar attack, but leave 
them just enough room lor some melody 
and a few social m~. 
8. ' Car Wheels On A Gravel Road." 
Lucinda W illiams (Mercury) - N0"4 she~ 
not country, but she's not realty folk either. 
And she has the essences of rock and even 
Delta blues on this album. Undoubtedty, 
Lucinda W illiams is one of the best sons-
writers of our generation. Her songs have 
been covered by everyone from Tom Petty 
to Emmylou Harris to Mary-Chapin 
Carpenter, whose rendition of Williams' 
"Passionate Kisses" won her a Grammy. 
This album captures W illiams at her best, 
her Southern drawl giving each song a 
unique feel. 
7, " Check Your Head," Beastie Boys 
(Capitol) - It was late 1992 and most of 
the mainstream pop world had forgotten 
about the boys since their "Fight For Your 
Right To Party" days. But a catchy little 
tune call ed " So Watcha Want" and a 
unique video on MTV got the attention of 
the masses, and w ithin a couple of years 
the boys were back in tovm. This album 
has the essence of hip-hop, funk and punk 
all rolled into a sarcastic package. A fun 
album from a bunch of very talented 
artists. 
6. " Exile in Guyvill e," Liz Phair 
(Matador) - I can't think of one other 
woman. w ith the exception of Janis Joplin, 
hni Mitchell or Patti Smith, who has had 
more of an influence on this decade's 
"strong" women performers. Before it was 
cool to be pissed off at guys and to stand 
up for yourself as a woman, Liz Phair was 
singing the " Divorce Son-g" and about 
"Johnny Sunshine." Besktes just being a 
female icon, .. Exile in Guyville" just plain 
rocks. Favorite tl..W\eS on this one include 
' Stratford-On-Guy" and 'F .. k and Run." 
God, what a woman. 
5. 'Odelay;" Beck (Geflon) - Bock plays 
with words like a fM>-ygar-okl plays with 
toy trucks in a sandbox. There are no 
rules. tho phrasas don\ necessarily make 
sense, but just as Bob Dylan got his fame 
with wordplay. so does Beck. On this 1g96 
album, Bock gets a little help from his 
friends tho Dust Brothers, who coinciden-
tally play with sound samples tho way a 
five-year-old plays in a sandbox. So the 
match was portact. 
4. 'OK Computer." Radiohoad (Capitol) 
- Betvveen Thom Yorke~ aching vocals and 
an arsenal of reeling, psychedelic guitars, 
this album is pure perfection, especially 
after a ftlW listens. These songs may not 
exactly be hummable, and the band shuns 
the tradition of the chorus interspersed 
Ylith vwses, but they are a beautiful sound -
scape. A 'Dark Side of the Moon" for the 
'90s. 
3. 'Being There," (Reprise) Wilco : I w ill 
fight for this one all the way if I have to. 
Quite possibly the most underrated and 
o-1ooked album and band of the decade, 
maybe .,_, in rock history. This album is 
undoubtedly the 'Sgt. Pepper's Lonely 
H08rts Club Band." tho 'Exile On Main 
Stroe~" tho 'London Calling" of tho 1g905, 
What a groat album. but what a terrible 
shame that it was o-1ooked by tho fans 
of tho mainstn!am 
2. 'Ton." Pearl Jam (Epic) - Of course. 
another album that spawned the grunge 
revolution in the oar1y '90s, following on 
tho heels of Nirvanas 'Nevermind." This is 
also just a fantastic album. showcasing both 
Eddie Vedder's ability to vent personal 
frustration and loss to the remainder of 
tho band just rocking the house. Ti~ play-
ing, !P'eat lyrics, legendary band. 
1. 'Unplugged in New York," Nirvana 
(Geffon) - Now, l'w had many an argu -
ment with people over whether 
" Nevermind," "Bleach" or "In Utero" was 
Nirvana's best album. And I know that 
Nirvana is arguably the best band to come 
out in the '90s and be commercially suc-
cessful. So, I figured why not pick the best 
and last taste of Nirvana we had, This 
album is absolutely brilliant, from the per-
formance of their career-spanning classics 
to their interesting choice of David Bowie 
and Meat Puppets oowrs. 
cl'matt neistein 
Slaffv.riter 
Hip hop started off in the '90s as the 
redheaded stepchild of American music. 
Other than the occasional freak appear-
ance (or freak artist like MC Hammer), 
hip hop albums didn 't show up on 
Bi II boa rd charts and were in a down 
period afte-r the party cuts and political-
ly-charged anthems of the '80s. 
Now, at tho doorstop of the year 2G, 
hip hop re;gns supreme. Rap artists reg-
ularly go platinum, and hip hop sells 
more records than any other music 
genre, having surviwd the wikl but brief 
popularity of country and grunge. Hip 
hop music has pervaded OVOf'Y aspect of 
pop culture, from clothing to movies to 
toys (a Master P doll?). So, in the spirit 
of top 10 lists everywhere, here's the 
best hip hop albums of tho '90s. 
10. 'Hard To Earn." Gang Starr - Ono 
of the most slept-on groups in hip hop. 
Guru and DJ Premier haw been putting 
out pure hip hop k>nger than damn near 
anyone, This album arguably ranks as 
their best . w ith classic cuts such as 
' DWYCK; ' Mass Appeal" and 'Code 
of the Streets." 
9. " Resurrection," Common Sense -
The w ild kid from " Can I Borrow A 
Dollar?" became a poet on his second 
album, which was grounded heavily in 
jazz. Common o fficially put Chicago on 
the hip hop map w ith this joint, and pro-
duced the eloquently melancholy elegy 
•1 Used To Love H. E.R." Ho cemented 
his reputation as one of the best lyrictsts 
in hip hop while also forging a presence 
as one o f its most thoughtful. 
8. • Aquemini." Outkast - The South's 
meteoric rise to the top of the hip hop 
l\eap was triggered by Big Boi and Dre, 
and this, their third album. showed that 
very few people can experiment musi-
cally as well as these two ATLiens. 
Incorporating spoken word, rock and 
roll and synthesizers and providing the 
party standard "Rosa Parks," Aquemini 
covered all the bases on its way to 
becoming an instant classic. 
7, "Death Certificate," Ice Cube -
Legends are made of the stuff on this 
diverse album. Cube balanced bass-driv-
en gangsta rap ('Steady Mobbin'") with 
humorous stories ("Givin' Up The 
Nappy Dug Out") and searing criticism 
of society ('Alive on Arrival'!) and poli-
tics (' A Bird in the Hand"). A n while 
delivering o~of the greatest dis tracks 
ever:, "No-Vaseline." Cube's blunt lyrics 
and vi vid s torytelling highlight this 
unmatched West Coast album. 
6. " Midnight Marauders," A Tribe 
Called Quest - The debate is timeless: 
which was better, " Marauders" or " Low 
End Theory" ? The vote here goes to 
" Marauders," which refined the jazzy 
breeziness o f Tribe's sound. " Electric 
Relaxation" and "Award Tour" are both 
bursts of musical brilliance, and Q -Tip 
and Phife remain as one of the best MC 
duos in hip hop history. Hell, even the 
cover was a masterpiece. 
5. ' Strictly For My N. '.•. '.·.z.; 2Pac 
- Although •A n Eyez On Me" was his 
most popular album and catapulted him 
to pop icon status, "Strictly ... " was 'Pac's 
best LP. It combined the intelligent lyri-
c ism from hi s early career w ith the 
emerging raw emotion and delivery that 
later defined him, Before Thug Life, 'Pac 
simply spoke about ghetto life and black 
empowerment like no other on tracks 
like " Holler If Ya Hear Me" and " Papa'z 
Song." 
4. "lllmatic," Nas - No one had ever 
heard anything Ii ke him, and the only 
comparison that jumped to mind was 
Rakim, the greatest MC o f all time. 
Nasty Nas the street poet opened a 
window into Queensbridge and invited 
us in with 'N.Y. State O f Mind" and ' It 
Ain't Hard To Tell." His intelligence, 
wordplay and remarkably descripti ve 
rhymes were beyond his yea r s, and 
"lllmatic" was one of those rare albums 
that reaches classic s tatus instanta-
neously. 
3. 'Enter the 36 Chambers," Wu-Tang 
Clan - Nine cats from Staten Island 
snatched the focus from the 'West Coast 
in •g3 with their static}<y, grimy album 
and vicious lyrics that brought hip hop 
back to its street roots. RZA's dark, 
menacing production lent itself well to 
the MCs with the kung-fu obsession, and 
together they created legendary tracks 
like ·c.R.E.A.M." and ' Da Mystery of 
Chossboxin'." 
2. 'Roady To Die," Notorious B.l.G. -
The King of New York was crowned 
with this amazing concept album that 
followed Biggie's life from birth to his 
self- inflicted death. W ith his voice and 
command of the mic, he rocked easily 
with witty rhymes and threatening 
vocals that were unparalleled. From the 
head-bobbing " Machine Gun Funk" to 
the inc om parable " The What," Biggie 
detivered a home run in his first at-bat. 
1. " The Chronic," Or. Dre - W ith an 
album that introduced the world to an 
all-new sound that relied heavily on 
funk samp les and tru n rumb ling 
ba ss I ine s, Dre made t t!eme for 
ga ngsta and a s undt~_jj k for 
Ca lifornia. ~rom poss~uts like 
"Stranded on~e h Row" to the sin-
g le or~e '90 , • Nut hi n' But A G 
Thang," l'h C hronic " was a land -
mark ghetto album that introduced 
Kurupt, Snoop Dogg and Daz as new 
schoo l heavyweights. It has defined 
the West Coast sound unti I even 
today and remains a seminal piece of 
American music. 
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( caught on the web J 
stress is bad, here are the top 10 ways to 
relieve it electronically *wink wink* 
f1' christy kilgore 
Assodale Verge edtor 
In this time of high stress and low 
patience, we sometimes need a helping 
hand. Not someone t o write your papers 
for you, but something better - web sites. 
Yes, great secrets have been revealed to 
me that undoubtedty confirm that the 
internet is the solution t o any and all o f 
your problems, if only you visit these t op 
t en stress relieving web sites.And chant-
ing a mantra can't hurt. Om .. 
1. calmcentre.com - Here you'll find 
tips on getting calm and staying calm, The 
pages include tips from actual experts (I) 
on how t o breathe and other new age 
wacky ideas. You can also order CDs 
w ith names like" Deep Calm# but by the 
time they get here finals week w ill be 
over and your friends w ill laugh at you. 
2. uselessknowledge.com - "Stress is 
~ike an iceberg.We can see one-eighth of 
1t above, but what about what 's below?" 
That quote by Patrice O'Connor was 
provided by the search engine at useless -
knowledge.com and once I figure out 
what the hell she was talking about I'll 
have less stress. But seriously folks, this 
site is a good diversion from studying, 
etc. but can still make your brain work. 
Neat! 
3. origins.com - I know this is com -
mercial site, but bypass all the stuff 
they're selling (Cool! Salt rub!) and go 
right to the affirmations page. Here, the 
fine people at Origins have concoct ed 
some Stuart Smalley -esque litt1e sayings 
that you can have e-mailed t o yourself 
and some tips for relaxing. It' ll at least 
make you laugh. I 'm special and people 
like me, dammit! 
4. 4freestuff.com - A 4anything.com 
page that helps me remember that noth· 
ing relieves stress like getting a bunch o f 
crap and not paying for it. Get free health 
Tonlte at 
and beauty stuff, food and drink stuff, 
ent ertainment st uff and more. It feels like 
shopping, but it's not. 
5. virtualpsych.com - The stress sec-
tion of this very informative page is, uh, 
very informative. It gives you solutions to 
stress that can actualty help in the long 
run if you can devote the time t o your 
"Progressi ve Relaxation" exercises. 
Quick solutions administered inc lude 
saying " no" and making mist akes. Tell that 
t o your t eachers! 
6. makingcollegecount.com - The 
" How to Ace Your Finals" page advocat es 
all those. dorky things like starting earty 
and getting plenty o f sleep. So if you're 
into that kind o f thing , , , 
7. emotioneric.com - At this site, offi-
cialty called Eric Conveys an Emotion, 
some kid named Eric tries to act out 
emotions sent in by sick sad and t wisted 
web surfers. The stressed out picture is 
good and I know I can't wait until the 
•Gettin' Jiggy W it' It; • zestfully clean" 
and " rather Swedish" pictures are taken. 
(I didn't know those were emotions 
either, just go w ith it.) This site can 
relieve stress by making you feel better 
about yourself because this guy is so, so 
sad. 
8. brunching.com - The Brunching 
Shuttl ecocks page is so funny and 
everyone knows laughter is the best 
medicine, so it probably works on 
stress, too. Here, you can vot e on 
whether some random things are good 
or bad (example: Planet s w ith more 
than one moon. Good or bad? Things 
which are " man-sized." Good or bad?) 
and check your opinions w ith others. 
The A lanis Morissette lyric generator is 
not to be missed. That and so much 
more and guaranteed to make you feel 
better. 
9. MissAbigai I.com - Like a virtual 
mom thi s site dispenses outdat ed 
advice that makes you feel worse than 
before you asked.Actua lly, it's a coll ec-
~arty's 
the a e y band 
E»\l;- Beastie Boys, B-52's, DEVO 
so s Madonna, VanHalen and many 
more 
Use soae 
-ponce 
1n ....... u •. 
A rew pester caipjgn ~ the pecple at 
vvv.~tl.eox:ks.o:m 
Jtdx> =-of of 
www.~.o:m 
tion o f w isdom from advice books from 
the '30s and '40s. Apparently, I need to 
have a brush in my locker t o freshen my 
garment s. I don't have a brush. I am so 
ashamed. I also got a lecture from an 
excerpt of •Manners Today• (1943) that 
made me feel really bad for something I 
haven't done. Ahh , , , just like home. 
10. Kvetch.com - This site is 
devot ed comp letely t o t aking com -
plaints. Your complaints. You can even 
co~plain by t opic: driving, everyone, 
family, love, money, politics, school, the 
web, work or yourself, Most of the 
venting is really sophomoric but you 
can still use this site as a valuable vent-
ing t ool . Sure, no one's go ing to read 
your kvetching and try t o help but just 
getting it a II out can sometimes make 
you feel better. 
Sell your stuff in the Daily 
Eastern N ews and make 
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WEEKEND 
s22s s200 Capta in Coronas 
Mixers 
$4 Miller Lite Pitchers (lots of Pf.i7es) 
Party on Dudes! 
_..., ______ _ s11s s100 
JERRY'S PUB 
Frida y Night 
$1.25 Bottles 
$1.25 Well Drinks 
$3.00 Pitchers 
Karaoke from lOpm-lam 
__ ... __ _ 
Domestics ~hot 
S ecials o __ 1~ l!!!I 
Uni VEr'Sity BJ3rd 
Homecoming Coordinator -Elect 
applications available in 
room 201 in the Union 
Interviews will be on Dec I 0th. 
Call Sarah 581 -5117 for more 
Information. 
*2 Year Commitment Required* 
Hope you survive! We love 
you! Kati, Liz, Marla & Molly 
Clas S if ie dad Y~!!~!!}~g~O!!!!• !!!!th!!!!!le VERlll!!!!G!!!!Eof!!!!the!!!!We!!!!eken~d 
Help Wanted 
S1500 weekly potential mail ing 
our c irculars. No experience 
required. Free inliormation pad(-
et. Call (202) 452-5942 
12113 
WANTED!! STUDENTS to f ill 
vacancies left by last years' wacl-
uates! NEW WAGE SCHEDULE! 
Professional et11)1oyment oppor-
hrlities awilable after graduation. 
If )'OIJ are looking ior experience 
working wi th indiv idual s with 
deve.lopmental disabilities in a 
small residel'Wial setting. come to 
CCAR Industries. 1530 Linoofn 
Ave .• Charleston. IL 61920 and 
complete an en'1)bjment applica-
tion!! E.O.E. 
12113 
Ara individual with a bachelor's 
degree needed for professional 
position working with DD adults 
and chiklren. Duties incfude case 
management. must be organized 
and have good leadership abili-
ties. PT and FT available. Great 
benefits for FT. include 
heatthnifeldental/ 401K. Send 
resume to 1550 Douglas Suite 
203. Atten: Human Rescuoes. 
Oiarleston EOE. 
'00 
Circulation position available. 
Early bird hours. starting at 5:00 
am. Apply in person at 1802 
Buzzard Hall. Student 
Nlications. 
12113 
ONn a CCIOl)uter? Put i to Work! 
S25· S75/hr. PT/FT. 1-877-864· 
7811. wwwProsperityOne.oom 
12110 
Waitress wanted part-time. need 
for holidays also. apply in person 
after 4 PM. Pagliai"s Pizza. 1600 
Linootl. Char1eston. 
'00 
POSTA L JOBS TO $18.35/HR 
inc. benefits. no experience. For 
app. and exam info.. call 1-800-
813-3585 ext. 2434, 8a~9pm. 7 
dayskls. inc. 
12113 
Help Wanted 
00697. 
12113 
TOP PAY ING O FFI CE POSI· 
TIOOS in Chicago°' the Sltlurbs 
O/ER THE HOLIDAYS! Paige 
Personnel Services 'The Office 
Staffing Specialrsts· Over hlXI· 
dreds of immediate office open-
ings with top firms in the Chicago 
and Suburbs. SS.00.$15.00 PER 
HOUR FULL· TIME OR PART-
TIME DAY OR EVENING POSI· 
TICWS. You"I find the right job in 
the r i!;tlt location from one al our 
eleven local offices: Crystal 
Lake. Des Plaines. Elg in, 
Elmhurst. Hinsdale, Lisle. Orland 
Park. RoUWlg Meadows. ~kie. 
St. Charles and Vernon Hills . 
Call toll-free nt:NI from school or 
\lisit otX Web Site www:paigeper-
sonnel.com 1-888-5>PAJGE(1-
888-557-2443~ 
12113 
Cake c1eoorator PT. experienced. 
Start in January. Apply in per-
son@ TCSY. 424 W. Lincoln. 
12113 
For Rent 
McArthur Manor apa.rtment. 2 
bedroom fixnished. no pets. no 
parties. 34>2231 
12113 
Nice c lose to campus unfur· 
nished houses for 2000.-2001 
school year. NO PETS! S250 
per month/per person 12 month 
lease cal 345-3148 
12113 
Fall 2000 2 Bedroom. Furnished 
Apartments. 10 A.tcdh lease. No 
pets $250 each 345-5048 
12113 
Utra Nioe 1. 2. 3. & 4 bdrm apts. 
and duplexes. Fully furnished 
avail. for next yea-. l..inooln St & 
9th St. l ocations still available. 
Call 348-0157 for details and 
loca1ions. 
12113 
For rent 
12113 
3-4 bedroom houses. 1-2 bed-
room apartment for g i rls. 2000-
2001 school year. Lease plus 
deposit. 345-4602. 
12113 
Room ior Rent/Female preferred. 
$250i'month. utilities included. 5 
month or possible longer lease. 
Call 34~7399. 
12113 
Now leaW!g large 3 bedroom iJr-
nished apartments br 2(0).2001 
school )'ear. Call 345-3664. 
12113 
1 Br. "'1t. for rent aose to cam-
pus. Heat trash & water includ-
ed. Avail. immediately. 
$390hnonth. 246-2121. 
12113 
1 Bedroom Apt. $35~$400 10 
mo. l ease. No Pets. 34>5048. 
12113 
2 or 3 students needed immedi-
ately for l arg e apartment. 
Completely furnished. A/C, off-
street parking. sun clec:k. trash & 
water included with rent. Too 
much too l ist. Call 348-0819 
leaw message. 
12113 
Newty remodeled one bedroom 
apartment available for Spring 
Semester. Rent includes trash, 
water. A/C. off street parking. 
hardwood noors ... Call 348-0819 
leaw message. 
12113 
Apt. for rent. Charleston Sq. 
$275 mo. includes Gas a.nd 
water. Oaw 34>2171. 9 -11am. 
12113 
1. 2. 3 BEDROOM A PART· 
A.tENTS. Near campus 345-
2416. 
12113 
Nice 2 BR furnished apartment 
on square. carpeted. new appli-
ances. c/air. water. trash S450 
345-4010. 
For Rent 
house b r "oup rental. available 
for Fall 2000. $ 1125 per month. 
Suitable for 4.5 occupants. 12 
month lease. Located at 503 
Harrison. 217.a97-6266. 
12110 
FOR RENT: Stucio Apartment at 
4 11 Harrison. available Fall 2000. 
12 month lease. $250 per month. 
Heat water. and trash pid(up i.lr· 
nished. 217.a97·6266. 
12110 
FOR RENT: Five bedroom 
house. available for Fall 2000. 
First floor, $325 suitable for one. 
Second floor. $1000 per mon1h. 
suital:lle b r fcu. Good location, 
946 4th. St. 217~7~66. 
12110 
F« Rent Fall '00 3 Bdrm close to 
campus. 348-7698 leave mes-
sage. 
12113 
Availal:lle Fall 2000. 4 bedroom. 
2 ba1h home. W/O, trash incfud-
ed. Oliet neighbolhood, no par-
ties. no pets. 34>5037. 
12113 
5 bedroom house. one block from 
union. Fall 2000. $225 e.ach. 
345-3310. 
12113 
Very nice 2 Bdrm. apt New appl. 
H20 a.nd trash pd. $450.00 a 
month-lea.se now until May o f 
2000. 
12113 
Women Only-Rooms for rent. 
Jan-may lease or longer. One blk 
from union . Fully furni shed 
House. $275.00 mo tor single. 
$230.00 mo ior dble. Utiities incl. 
Pat NC>Yak (630) 789-3772 eves. 
or leave message. 
12110 
WILDLIFE JOBS TO $ 18.35 inc. 
beoeMts. Game wardens. securi-
ty. maintenance. park rangers. 
No exp. needed. For app. and 
exam info. call 1-800-813-3585 
ext. 2435 8am-9pm. 7 days Ids. 
inc. 
A trium Apartments need sub- '00 
FOR RENT: Clean apartments 
and houses for next year begin-
ning the first of June. 2000. 1 • 4 
bedroom properties beginning at 
$ 190.00 per person a month. 
Some places are dose. others 
are not but they are clean and 
reasonable. Phone 3454494 or 
232-0656. lessor S28G'month. cable. phone, O ne blodt north of Domino's. 
electric.. wa1er. separate pool and Two & Three bedroom newly 
hot tub indo«. For information remodeled apts with W/D, effi-
Call Tim 348-6410 ciency furnace. plenty parking. 
12110 
3 to 4 bedroom town house 
washer/dryer, 2 1/2 baths. 345-
4494. 232-0656. 3454279. 
12113 
WORK FROM HOME! My chil-
dren come to the Of fice 
Everyday! Earn an extra $500-
S150tvmo PT or $2000-S3500lmo 
FT. Cal 1-888-764-2892. 
12113 
WANTED! 65 people to lose 8--
3Clbs. in the next 30 days. ..NO 
FAI L.. 1· 877-682-6822 ext. 
12113 
Need a Roomma1e? Need a sul> 
lessor? let the Daily Eastern 
News find it for you! Call 5 18-
2812today! 
12113 
Apartments for rent lior Surrmer 
and Fall of 2000. 1 Bedroom 
S350. 2 Bedroom $500. 3 
Bedroom $690. Water and Trash. 
furnished. Off street parking. 12 
mo. lease. NO PETS. 345-3554. 
After reading 
Cfai1 11~stern l\fews 
Please 
-'~·~~ecycle, 
, .. i 1 It. 
l ~·a..i.J~ '4JI, 
$225.00 mo. 348-8792 or 345· 
1521. 
12113 12113 
2. 3. 4, 5. 6 bedroom houses. Fall 
2000. 346-3583 
12113 
2 bedroom Apt. ior spring 2000. 
Close to campus. Ree cable. 
Call Maureen or Tony at 348· 
aeeo. 
12113 
1 BR Studio available ior SprWlg 
2000. All utiities paid. $290 a 
mo~ cal 34>2001. 
12113 
Fo ur Bedroom House fOJ girls 
dose to C:afll)US. Call 345-9670. 
FOR RENT: Four bedroom 12113 
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For Rent 
Need 6 or 7 students for 1st 
house across Lantz Gym on 2nd 
St. 6 SR and 2 bath. w&d. 2 
kitchens. 1 O mo. lease 99-00 yr. 
Reasonable Rent 345-6868. 
1213 
For rent for 5 - S250 each pfus 
security. last months and refer-
ence. 1223 3rd Street Call 34> 
7530. 
12113 
Several large houses all near 
campus. F« 5 or more people. 
Call 345-6967. 
12113 
Roomates 
Female room.ate duplex Apt. 
dose to campus own BR. Share 
utilities. No pets. Rent nego-
tiable. 345-5011 «345-3148. 
12113 
Roommate needed: Apartment 
d ose to square. off street park-
ing. Trash included. Fulty fur· 
nished with a washer and dryer. 
Ol.iet area. ~ 345-5557 
12113 
Female roommate needed for 
Spring semester. Nioe house with 
3 others. $250/month. Call 34> 
8284. 
12113 
Female room.ate n eeded for 
Spring '00 to share Wllh 3 others. 
O nly $215. Cati 345-5402 
AS.AP 
12113 
Roomate: Female Roomate 
needed for Fal. Furnished. own 
Roomates 
BR. Share Utili ties. Close to 
campus. Cal : 345-0859. 
12113 
Sublessors 
Sltllessor needed tor Spring 00 & 
Summer 00. Fixnished house. 
No Deposit Nee. Close to cam-. 
pus. Cheap util. 348-6531. 
12113 
One bedroom apt Ctose to cam-
pus. S300'month. Power & wa1er 
paid. 34>1691. 
12113 
Sublessor needed for Sp/Su 
2000. Rent negotiable. Call 
Melissa or Chris. 348-7900. 
12113 
Sublesso r needed to share 2 
bdrm. apt. lior SprW'ig Semester. 
$235/month(negot) .• furnished. 
cable. water. gas.. trash paid. Call 
Jim@ 345-4789. 
12110 
Availal:lle Spriog Semester 2000. 
Male s'111essor needed for IAtra 
n ice 2 bedroom apartment on 
Lincotl St. Fuly furnished. Call 
348-0157. 
12113 
Sltllessors needed b r 2 bedroom 
furnished apartme.nt for Spring 
2000. Close to campus. Call 
~3317. 
12113 
Male Of Female sublessor wanted 
Bri ttany Ridge Apar t. 
$ 187 .50/mo plus util ities. Call 
Brian 345-1 643 or Kelly 348-
13n. 
Campus Clips 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass o n 12-12.S9 at 9 pm in 
the Newman Cha.pel. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass o n 12112199 at 11 am in 
the Newman chapel. 
KAPPA ALPHA PSI. Informational o n Sunday Dec 12 at 8 pm 
sharp in the Afro-American Cul tural Center(across from old 
main). Dress attire enforced . 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Phil's Pancake Palace on 
12112199 at 10-2pm in the Newman Catholic Center. Free pan-
cakes w hile. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Ci ps are run free of charge ONE DAY 
ONLY bf any non-profit. campus organizational eve.nt. No parties 
or funclraising activities and events will be printed. All d ips shoukl 
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE SUSl-
NESS DAY BEFORE DATE O F EVENT. Example: an event 
scheduled bf Thursday shoukt be submitted as a Campus Clip by 
NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadlW'le for Friday, Saturday. 
or Sunday events.) Ci ps s'11mitted AFTER DEADLINE Wil l NOT 
be published. No cips will be take.n by phone. Any clip that is illeg-
ible or contains conficting W'ltormation W il l NOT BE RUN. Clips 
may be edited for available space. 
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Officialnotices 
PERSONAL TRANSCR PT 
Students leaving campus may want to order a transcript for 
their personal file. Many employers and educational institu 4 
tions will accept "issued to studenr transcripts as proof of 
education until a transcript can be sent directly to them. The 
time required for preparation for transcripts varies; during 
enrollmen t and a t the end o f grading periods there may be a 
delay o f several days. The cost of trans~ts is $4 for regu 4 
lar service and S10 for rushed transcripts that are maied 
within 24 hours of receipt of a request 
- G. Sue Harvey, Di'ector of Academic Records 
GRADUATION REQU REMENT DEADLINE 
For a student to be considered a Fal Semester 1999 gradu-
ate, ALL graduation requirements must be met by 4 30p.m. 
on January 7, 2000. This means any removals of incomplete, 
changes of grades, or official trans~ts of academic work 
from other institutions MUST reach the Records Office by 
that date. If al requirements are not met. the student should 
reapply for graduatioo for Spring Semester 2000 no later than 
Monday, January 24, 2000, in the appropriate Dean's office. 
- G. Sue Harvey,Director of Academic Records 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
Students who plan to take any work by correspondence from 
some o ther collegefuniversJty MUST have that course 
approved in the Records Office prior to enrolling lor the 
course. 
- G. Sue Harvey, Di'ector for Academic Records 
UNCLEAR RECORDS 
The academic records for studen t who have outstanding 
obljgations with such departments as Booth Library, Athletic 
Department, Textbook Rental Service, Financial Aids, 
Chemistry Department, Security, Housing, etc. will be 
marked unclear. Each student should check with all depart 4 
ments to clear all obligations prior to semester or summer 
term breaks andfor leaving the University permanentty. 
Official transcripts lor any student w ith an unciear record will 
be withheld and not sent to any one or any place. A hold on 
a student's record preludes readmission, registration, or 
graduation. 
- G. Sue Harvey, Di'ector of Academic Records 
STUDENT GRADE REPORTS 
At the close of each grading report, Student Grade Reports 
are mailed to the home address listed by the students-NOT 
the local addresses. Please be sure that you have request4 
ed a change o f address with Housing if there has been a 
change in your home address to which grades wil be maied. 
- G. Sue Harvey, Di'ector of Academic Records 
STATE FARM FELLOWSH PS 
Applications are available for the S3,000 State Farm 
Exceptional Student Fellowships. Elig ibility requjrements are 
full-time college jun K>r or senior; majoring in a business.-relat-
ed field; demonstrated leadership in extracurricular activities; 
m inimum GPA o f 3 6 on a 4 O scale; and U.S. Citizen. Please 
see Pat Hill in 307 Lumpkin Hall for information/application. 
Application deadline is February 15, 2000. 
- Pat Hill, Scholarship Coordjnator, Lumpkin College of 
Business & Applied Sciences 
Sublessors 
12/10 
Stil Available! One bedroom 
apartment. Spring Semester rent 
negotiable. ASAP 348-6694 
12/13 
Sltiessor needed to share quiet 
apartment. ONn room. '-"ilities 
paid. S235'mo. Call Melissa 348-
6629. 
12/13 
Female Sltllessor4 Spring 2000 
own Room. Free l aundry. 
Furnished Call Terra 345~. 
1/ 11 
Male Sltllessor needed IOr Sp. 
'00. Great Location. low Rent. 
Low Utiities. • .. unished. Call 34> 
7535. 
Lost and found 
12/13 
Set of 7 keys lost on campus. 
Lost and found 
Attached to two key chains-an 
A.t&M and beaded chain. Call 
Sarah at 348-7660. 
12110 
Personals 
12113 
Students.. got extra junk? Sell it & 
let the Daly Eastern News put$$ 
in your pocket! Call 581-2812 
today! 
12113 
One bedroom 3')artment. Close 
to car'11>US. $300/rnth power and 
water paid. 34> 1691. 
12113 
Browse icpt.oom for Springbreak 
·2000·. ALL destinations offered. 
Trip Participants. Student Orgs & 
CaRl)us Sales Reps want ed. 
Personals 
Fabl.Jous parties, hotels & p rices. 
~ lnfer-Canl)us 800-327-6013 . 
12113 
Christmas Canoes or Parties?? 
10 tans/$25. Tropitan 618 W. 
linooln. 348-8263. 
12110 
Happy 100th birthday Delta 
Sigma Phi. Yitbos. Bob. 
12110 
10 Tans $20. Now until 
CIYistmas Eve. Tropi Tai. 6 18 W 
l inook'I. 348-8263. Gift 
Certificates. 
12113 
Thanks to everyone who went to 
ASA's grab-a-date. Hope you 
had a fun time. Love. The 
ALPHAS 
12110 
Happy 19th Birthday Anna 
Granracti! lcwe. )'OUI' famiy. 
12110 
Ange Gulledge- Corvatulations 
on "aduatiig. We've had an 
awesome two years together- and 
a wea1 semester. We11 miss you. 
low, )CH.I' roomies. 
12110 
Lori McGil'W'lis of ESA oongratul.> 
tions on yo...- engagement to 
Josb.la Hunt Love )'01.1' ESA sis-
ters! 
12110 
To the ladies of Tri Sigma: Good 
ld on finals & haYe a 17@at 
break! 
12110 
To all of ow- seniors leaving us: 
we Ml truely miss al of lhe fl.n 
times we had together! Good 
kdt in the fubxe. LC>Ye. the 
Sigmas. 
12110 
Sara Fergus of Tri Sijgma. oon-
watula1ions on becoming <Ader 
of Omega President! We are 
proud of you. yoot sisters. 
12110 
Announcements 
JAMAICAN TAN 4 6 Wolff l.l'lits.. 
so you can always get in!! 
November4 0eoember Specials 
107.9 the X. FREE ctrawrigs! 
FREE session wfpkg. pl.l'dlase! 
FREE lotion sample to 1st tme 
J. T. tanner! Group Rates. 348-
D018 
Doonesbury 
Announcements 
'DO 
An )'OIJ an athlete? Have sore 
muscles. aches and pains? The 
solution is Ory Hydrotherapy 
Massage! Find reief! First ~ 
sion is FREE! And you can afford 
to do it 1 °' 2 times/week. Only at 
Jamaican Tan 348-0018. 
'DO 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE WEB<-
ENO SPECIALS ___ _ 
U TE 18 BTLS. $10.49 
MICHELOB 6 BltS. $4.19 
CAPTAIN MORGAN 750Ml 
$10.W 
BACARDI LIMON 751:».-t.. $9.99 
GALLO WHITE ZIN. 1.5L $5.99 
BEST LT. KEGS $42.00 
EASTS OE PACKAGE 18th AND 
JAO<SON AVE. 
345-5722 
12/10 
Bankrupt. Bad Crecft? Nowhere 
kl tum? Weebncl Help! Cal us 
kill free 1--888-672-5556. 
12/10 
8ikes-SikeS48ikes & more 
Schw\nn-Giant4 Redline LRG 
selection and low prices. Shop 
and COfll)are. Hrs i:.F 9-5:30 Sat 
9-Noon. Oakley and Son 2601 
Marshall MT 
12/13 
Say Adios to )'Cit.I' friend Wllh a 
Waduation personal in the Daly 
Eastern News! Orly $12.00. Call 
581-2812 or stop by Student 
Publications office today! 
12/13 
PARTY BARN AT RILEY CREEK 
STABLES. NOWBOOl<ING FOR 
2000 SPRING ANO FALL CALL 
TRAVIS 348-1424. 
12/13 
Jamaican Tan Gift Certiicates! 
Mom and Dad can buy your tans 
wJMCNisa by phone. Dec. 
Special (10 "" $27 "' 1 month 
$35 in reg. bed) and (10 for $37 
or 1 month $45 in Super 
Bed/Stand Up). Sign up ior 
FREE DRAWINGS! Call 34> 
0018! 
12/13 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP 
AVAJLABLE. The Health 
Education Resource Cen1er has 
available a 19.5 hour a week 
wactuate assistantship awi.able 
beginning January 3, 2000 
lhrough May 15. with the possi:lil4 
ity of renewal. Position responsi4 
b9ties include: Coordinating and 
irnplementiog health awareness 
campaigns and observances: 
Announcements 
Assis~ Wl the implementation of 
a Campus/Community Alcohol 
Coalition: <Nerseeing the imple-
mentation of health needs 
assessment pro;ect: OevelopClg 
Health Services/Health 
Education Resource Center 
Lecture Series. and other duties 
as as~ned. Individuals interest-
ed shol.Jd send a oover letter, cur4 
rent resume. a copy of tran-
saipts. and two letters of rerer4 
ence NO LATER THAN OECE~ 
BER 10 to: Eric S. o.Mclsoo. EIU 
Heafth Services. 600 l..inooln Ave. 
Oi.:wteston. ll 
61920. 
12110 
Lose 251bs b r the HOLIDAYS! 
AH natural! Guaran1eed! Or. 
Recommended! CALL NOY/! 
(217)345-3833. 
12113 
EASTSIOE PACKAGE WEEK4 
END SPECIALS ____ _ 
UTE 18 STLS. $ 10.49 
MICHEL08 6 BTLS. $4.19 
CAPTA IN MORGAN 750ML 
$10.99 
BACAROt LIMON 750ML $9.W 
GALLO WHITE ZIN. 1.51.. S5.99 
BEST LT. KEGS $42.DO 
EASTSOE PACKAGE 18th ANO 
JACKSON AVE.. 
345-5722 
12110 
Explore Coles County www.ae-
ationswebdesign.oom Complete 
Coles County Business Directory. 
Oassffied Ads. Personal Pages. 
For sale 
12110 
Furniture b sale: oouch. kitchen 
table. end table.. stands. dresser. 
and misc. Please cal 345-4327. 
12113 
Large Couch. good condition. 
graduating. MUST SEU S50. 
581-6530 Leave Message. 
12110 
LEARN VIStLi\L BASIC IN 24 
HRS. PROGRAM & TUTORIAL 
FOR SALE. NEVER USED. 
JENN@ 581-2050. 
12113 
LOFT FOR SALE. EX.Ca.LENT 
CONDITION Of\IE SEMESTER 
Ol.O. SPACE SAVING. CALL 
JENN@ 581-2050. 
12113 
Loft ior sale. $75 or best offer. 
tllb 
For sale 
Call Scot at 581-5698. 
12113 
Sur* Beds for sale. Wooden. 
sturdy. bookshelves in hea~ 
boards. Like new. $ 150 . please 
c.al~9249. 
12113 
Travel 
ACT NOY/! Call ior the best 
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South 
Padre. Cancun. Jamaica. 
Bahamas. Acapl.ko. Florida and 
Mardi Gras. Reps needed ... 
Trawl free. eam $$$DIS 
COUNTS FOR 6+. 80G-838-
821Ywww_leisurek!IXS.oom 
12110 
# 1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica Bahamas. 
Florida. Best prices guaranteed! 
Free parties and oover charges! 
8oolt ear1y and receive free meal 
plan! NowhirWlgcal11)usreps! 1-
8©-2~7007 www.encles~ 
mer1ou's.com 
12113 
GO DIRECT! # 1 l.ntemet4 based 
C001)any offering WHOLESALE 
Spring Break packages by .-. 
nat:ing middlemen! M 
Destinations! Guaranteed Lowest 
p~ 1480~367-1252. 
www. springbreakdirect.corn 
12113 
SPRING BREAK 2000. Cancun. 
Mazatlan. Acapllco. Jamaica and 
S. Padre. Reiable 1WA fli"11S-
8iggest Parties & Best packages. 
Boo1< by Dec 1. & SAVE up to 
$200! 1.800.SURFS.UP 
www.stuclente.xpress.com 
12113 
BY GARRY TRUDEAL 
" the VERGE of the Weekend 
Smith preaches his disappointing 'Dogma' 
'1lsean stangland 
Slaff writer 
The battle over .. Dogma# (rated R fo r vulgarity) has 
been w aged in the press al I year lo ng. Catho lic groups 
denounced it w ithout ever seeing it, Disney's Mirama x 
films dropped it from their release schedule and writ-
e r/ direct o r Kevin Smith go t t o defend his film on 
countless talk shows. After seeing the film, I am left t o 
wo nd er w hy a middling, misguided com ed y ever 
deserved so much fanfare. 
" Do gma# is definitely a stretch fo r Smith, w hose 
first t wo movies ("Clerks# and " Mallrats'1 were little 
more than charact er sketches, albeit extremely funny 
character sketches. He moved on t o more serious t er-
rito r y w ith "Chasing Amy,N a not w ho lly successful 
look at a relationship bet ween a straight man and a 
lesbian woman that still managed t o entertain. 
N ow Smith takes on religion, and th e result is a 
mess. " D ogma# can't decide if it supports o rganized 
religion or despises it, and while it does raise some 
interesting issues about faith in the mo dern world, it 
ultimately left me scratching my head in confused dis -
belief. 
The plo t centers on Bethany, an abortion c linic doc-
t o r who just happens t o be the last scion, a direct 
descendant o f Jesus C hrist . She is portrayed w ith con-
victio n and smarts by Linda 
Fi o r entino, w ho made a 
na me fo r he r se lf in Jo hn 
Dahl's " The Last Seduction." 
She has lost her faith, but 
l ea rn s sh e mus t quic kl y 
regain it when she is called 
upo n to st o p two fa ll en 
ange ls fro m bringing abo ut 
the end o f mankind. 
Those t wo angels are Loki 
(Matt Damon) and Ba rtle by 
( Be n Affl eck), re ne ga d es 
w ho we re cast o ut o f 
H eaven by God w h o have 
fo und a loopho le in Catho lic 
r eligion that w ill allow them 
to pass through the doors of 
a New Jersey church and be 
fo rgiven for all of their sins. 
According to this film's ver-
si o n o f C hri stianity, thi s 
would prove that God can 
make mistakes and wou Id 
the refo r e bring about th e 
end of the world, 
1he Boys fran "Ibgra.," Chris Rock, Matt Qun::n, Jasen Mewes and Ben Af.fleXall j.e:. 
a>a.ally pooe - they head cut to tte kcal pi=>. pJ.... ~ lil<e the niaa nxnal kids 
they are. ~ th!tf'w rid>. kd f.am:ue. kd better kdcirg ,_ ;oi. 
This sure is an interesting set-up, one that could 
have made fo r a dramatic religious parable or perhaps 
eve n a thriller. Smith, of course, goes the com edic 
route, and his charact eristically tasteless humor seems 
out of place here. 
Jay (Jason Mewes) a nd Sile nt Bob (Smith himself), 
Kevin Smith's version of C-3PO and R2-D2, show up 
as t wo prophet s that are supposed t o guide Bethany 
on her j ourney, but the script basically includes them 
so Jay can make various crude stat ements about how 
badly he'd like t o get Bethany in bed. This gets real 
o ld real fast, but the film keeps it up until the last 
scene. 
Com ed y heavyweights C hri s Rock and George 
Carlin also show up, and inst ead o f acting they seem 
t o be delivering their stand-up routines. Nevertheless, 
Rock does inspire one o f the film's biggest laughs as 
Rufus, the thirteenth apostle who didn't get in the 
Bible because he w as black. Bethany asks Rufus if he 
knows Jesus, and he replies, " Do I know Jesus? The 
nH 4 a owes me 12 do llars!# 
Unfo rtunat ely, the middle hour o r so o f this 125 -
minute film sets up j okes that go nowhere, including a 
demon made entirely of human excrement and a bit o f 
dark humor gone awry as Loki gleefully kills a bunch 
o f people on a bus. 
At times, the film 's humo r d oes carry a po int. 
There's an effective sequence where the two angels -
who have decided t o go on a killing spree o f sinners 
on their way to N ew Jersey - infiltrat e the boardroom 
o f a Disney-like company and pass judgment on the 
executives in the room. This scene is both funny and 
thought-provoking, something that the rest o f the film 
canno t be. 
The film's c limax at the N ew Jersey church m akes 
little sense, but does get a lot o f mileage out o f a 
seemingly stupid bit of stunt casting. A lanis Morissette 
sh ows up as God , unabl e t o sp ea k, using th e 
ph:to ocurteey of. WllW.dogma-roovie.000\ 
But ultimat ely, this movie expects t oo much from its 
audience. It expect s us to think seriously about our 
faith and about the nature o f God while moronic char-
acters make dick j okes and whil e Sal ma Hayek gi ves 
one o f the year 's worst performances as the muse 
Serendipity. I can't imagine many Catho lics really being 
o ffended by a film this silly and infantile, but I can't 
imagine them liking it t oo much either. 
Indeed, I thought about my own perceptions of God 
w hile watching the fi Im and some o f the points made 
in it carry a real resonance. H owever, I don't think 
they belong in a film that t ells us that God leaves 
H eaven ever y once in a while t o play skee -ball. 
•oogma" 
Lions Gat e Films 
** 
'D:gm.N refers to this statue as '9.d:iy Ori.et,# b..d: it lo::ks ser aphim Metatron (a funny Alan Rickman) as her 
m:re liJ<eSnEll.:icttmieairghis rig:d:. ¥ · interpreter. Alanis' version of the almighty likes to 
smile and laugh and wears plaid boxer shorts; she's a 
ph:to ocurteey of. ~.dogma-movie.0001 hoot . 
If Q:d had his CWl brealdaS:. cereal this is 
>CUld the - >CUld kd< lila. 
P'JOto oo.n:tesy of www .dogma-movi.e . com 
· A BIG THANK yOU!! ~ 
T O T HE VOLUNTEERS WHO HELPED 
AT FALL CAREER DAY/JOB FAIR FOR EDUCATORS 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1999 
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Trim the house 
with color! 
c.;;.., 'ldefivra's Hc.lidtty 
Omameru Rooquet 
MMYOllER HCJ.IDAY 
PLANTS ANl AllRANGEMENTS 
TOCIOOSEIR()ol 
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